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Joe Martin puts the finishing touches on his 34' canoe Sa sit- quis(Hummingbird), at 
the Royal B.C. Museum in Victoria. Joe, along with brothers Carl and Bill, 

demonstrated the ancient art of canoe carving as part of the HuupuKwanum - Tupaat 
Cultural Events Program. 

Treaty Planners 
discuss "urgent" 

concerns 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Planners met at 
Somass Hall on February 17th & 18th. The meeting was 
extended from one day to two so negotiators could deal 
with the urgent matter of current state of tripartite negotia- 
tions. British Columbia served notice that it will not attend 
any further tripartite negotiations until certain issues are 
resolved. 
Southern Region Co- chair, Richard Watts, says BC is 

officially saying it is not suspending negotiations with 
Nuu -chah- nulth, but is `just not going to show up'. 
"I don't see how Proverbs (BC Chief Negotiator, Trevor 
Proverbs) can think that they can stop TSC and that 
nothing else will be affected, we are all in this together," 
said Watts. 
With BC away from the table all Tripartite Standing 

Committee negotiations, small negotiating groups and Land 
Selection meetings have to be rescheduled. 

Continued on page 3 

Hupacasath leaves Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Table 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The Hupacasath First Nation has 
voted to step away from the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Treaty Table, and start 
their own negotiations with the 
federal and provincial govern- 
ments. 

"We have assessed the 
Agreement in Principle at this 
time and feel that it does not 
meet our needs. Accordingly, 
we have taken a vote in our 
community which determined 
that we would negotiate a treaty 
on our own " - Hupacasath 
Chief Councillor and Chief 
Negotiator Judy Sayers. 

In a letter to the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Treaty Table, Hupacasath Chief 

Councillor Judy Sayers wrote: "We 
have assessed the Agreement in 

Principle at this time and feel that it 

does not meet our needs. Accordingly, 
we have taken a vote in our community 
which determined that we would 
negotiate a treaty on our own." 
The letter, addressed to all Nuu -chah- 

nulth Nations at the Treaty Planning 
Table, went on to say that the decision 
was a difficult one, but would be 
beneficial for all. 
"We have learned much, and will miss 

all of you with whom we have spent so 
much time with over the past six 
years," wrote Sayers. "We feel that it is 

better for us to leave the process now, 
than to wait to vote no when an 
agreement in principle is voted on and 
hold the rest of the table from pro- 
gressing forward. We wish the table 
every success in obtaining your AIP." 
The Hupacasath Nation held a vote on 

Continued on page 3 

(1 -r) Hupacasath Negotiators Tawney Lem and Judy Sayers 
at a recent Treaty Planning Meeting at Somass Hall. 
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DEADLINE 
Please note that the DEADLINt for 
submissions forme next issue is 

4:30 pm on Friday, March 9th, 
2000. After that date, material 
submitted & judged to be anon, 
priate, cannot beguatanteed place- 
ment but, i(still relevant will be 

included in the following issue. 

In an ideal world, submissions 
would hetypedradir than 
written. Articles can besentby e- 

mail to hashiltiOshotd.net 
Submittedphotogroplomustin- 
aide return address and brief 
descriptionofsubjects. Photocop- 
ceded iserlpbibplafdneulan 
be used. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be 
able to cover all stories and 
events we will only do so RL- 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to Ha- 
5h nth -Sena. 

Reporter's availability at hr. 

time of the event 
Editorial space available in 

the paper 
Editorial deadlines being ad- 

hered to b contributors 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Ha-Shilth-So will include letters received from its readers. All letters must be 

signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names 
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and 
good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal 
disputes or issues that are critical of Sumchuh -nulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and 
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the PlInhchah-nulth Tribal 
Council or its member First Nations. 

Feature Elder: Sarah Short 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

Sarah Short was born to Maryanne 
Chipps leer, Oscar )and Willie Oscar 
on December 5th, 1933 at Upsuwis Bay. 
She is one of eight children. 
From the eldest to the youngest are 
brothers and sisters Jim. Sarah, Patsy, 
Mary -Lis. Agnes, James. Anne and Bill. 
Sarah was raised in Upsuwis for I 

years and attended Christie Indian 
Residential School for 2 1/2 - 3 years. 
The principal at the time was Principal 

Shemin Mullah ill and mother superior 
was Sister Alexander. She said Christie 
was good and it was strict like her own 
parents. However, if she spoke her own 
language, she did get strapped as did the 
other kids 

Sarah recalled at the age of 5, she 

had to sit with the chiefs, elders 
and people to learn about life. 
There were discussions of fishing, 
hunting, gathering of resources 

d th poor- boundaries. 
Y had to learn everyone's 
boundaries, so if you were in their 
place, you knew who to talk to 

before you took any resources 
from the lands, air or waters. 

She recalled Alban Michael's sister Lily 
translated for her in grades1-2. At a 

grade five level, she was sent home. 
She learned to speak English, but does 
not ember when it happened. - 

She recalled she had allergies in the 
springtime and would get quarantined to 
the infirmary even though she knew she 

was not contagious to infect the other 
children 

of a 

In a poignant moment she recalled 
how she lived in a big house at 
Mission Island with her parents They 
had their own house, water supply and 

wharf. 
They did not receive money or help 
from DIA At that time, she remem- 
bered only four houses m her home 
village. 
Sarah recalled at the age of 5, she had 

t sit with th chiefs, elders d people 
to learn about life 
There were discussions of fishing, 

hunting, gathering of resources and 

the importance of boundaries. You had 
to learn everyones boundaries, so if 
you mamma their place, you knew 
who to talk to before you took any 
resources from the lands, air or 
waters. 
The people took only as much was 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Always Remember: 

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper. 
I la-SUM-S.1 belongs to every Nuu-chah-nulth person including those who have 

passed on, and those who arc not yet hom. 
A community newspaper cannot cidst wnhuu ...mounds involvemeM; 

If you have any great pictures fens ire taken, stories or swoons t'w written, or 
artwork you haw donc, please let us know so we can include it in your newspa- 

per. Also, if you have any thoughts or conocrns about making your newspaper 

better, let us know that too! 

This year it 26th year of serving the Nuu-chah-nulth Firm Na- 
tions. Wc look forward to your continued input and support. 

pram! Klan! David Wiwchar 
Editor/ Manager 

as 
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needed, they never over-fished. They 

,, She dInS, MU remember her family 
ever buying meat in those days. The 

lands and the ocean provided every- 
thing for them to eat and no one was 

hungry. 
Sarah reflected on the time she 

would paddle or row the kids to the 
AMois day school for $27.00 a month 
from the Indian Agent. 
She remembered one time it was so 

cold, her hair from In her quiet 
manner, you could almost be trans. 
ported back in time. She proudly 
recalled her grandmother had all her 
own teeth when she died. 
In 1950 at the age of 16, she married 

at Ahktis and on May 28th, 2000 it 
will be fifty years since she married 
Ala Short. She gave a detailed family 
history of the Vincent's, George's. 
Oscar's and Chimps' families. Sarah n 
very rich with family histories. 
Some of the biggest changes Sarah 

has witnessed is the wildness of 
teenagers and the uncaring ways of 
the parents. She says deep down 
inside us is teachings of our grandpar- 
ents, but we behave like mumulthnee 
now. We send our kids away when 
they become of age. And it seems like 
they are really no on their own. The 
kids still go to mom and dad for help 
with money for food, bills and clothes 
for their own families. 
Sarah would like to tell the young 
people to stay away from alcohol and 

drugs. Get to know who you are 
related to. If you do not know, ask. 

Find out, it is important to know your 
family roots. She concluded by saying 
"respect yourself and others. Respect 
and listen to your elders, it may come 
in useful one day with your own 
children 

Treaty Planning 
NCN delegates agreed to deal with the 
issue by calling a meeting with the 
Chief Negotiators for BC and Canada 
on February 21. Chief Commissioner, 
Miles Richardson, of the BC Treaty 
Commission will also be invited as 

Keeper of the Treaty Process. The 
purpose of the meeting is to Identify 
and seek solutions for obstacles in the 
treats process 

Next on the agenda was a eremite. 
tion by Iluumy -alit dubbed the 

Change the Landlord Concept'. Chief 
Negotiator, Robert Dennis reported 
Mat Huu-ay-aht, Uchucklesaht and 
Weyerhaeuser have agreed to enter 
into the negotiation of a new working 
relationship. 

Huu-ay-aht Chief Negotiator, 
Robert Dennis reported that 
Huu-ay-aht, Uchucklesaht and 
Weyerhaeuser have agreed to 
enter into the negotiation of a 

new working relationship. 

Dennis explained that much of 
Weyerhaeuser's TFL 444 falls within 
the traditional territories of Huu-ay-aht 
and Uchucklesaht. Millions ((not 
billions of dollars worth another has 
been harvested in the area without any 
substantive benefit to the people of 
Humay-aht and Uchucklesaht. 
"We have extensive evidence with 
respect to historical use and occupa- 
tion throughout our traditional terra 
ties. a broad right to harvest timber as 

an incident of Aboriginal Title can also 
be established If we were denied 
access to timber resources, we would 
be denied an important economic - 

component of our Aboriginal Title. No 
court would tolerate this blanket denial 
of our rights,. said Dennis. 
"This is a creative concept for 

'reconciling our interests," explained 
Dennis. It is one possible solution that 
would fulfill the forestry needs of First 
Nations while at the same time accom- 
mutating non-Native interests within 
First Nation's traditional territories. 
Ted Kimoto, General Manager of 
Weyerhaeuser's Franklin Division sees 

... continued from page I 

the agreement es a way to achieve 
certainty not only for First Nations but 
also for licensees. 
Huu-ay-aht and Uchucklesaht came to 

the table asking for support for their 
continued efforts in negotiating the 

concept with Canada and BC as a 

truly related measure NCN delegates 
gave support by motion, praising the 
two nations for their work. 
There was a long discussion about 
Hupacasath's decision to formally pull 
away from the NCN treaty process as 

of February 10/00. Discussion fo- 
cussed on implications of the decision 
not only for the remaining twelve 
nations, but also for the people of 
Hupacasath. 
With sense of sadness, NCN del- 

egates decided that Hupacasath's 
decision must be respected. They 
went on no deal with the practical 
issues of changing the treaty funding 
loan and contribution agreements, 
boundary disputes and other issues that 
are affected by the withdrawal of 
Hupacasath. 
Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judith 
Sayers will be informed of the Planning 
Table directions by letter. 
Ehattesaht Chief Councillor, Dawn 
Amos reported that her First Nation has 

completed an evaluation of their treaty 
process while taking a four -month 
break from treaty negotiation. She said 
that the community has decided to get 
back to their original vision of Wean. 
ing self- governing Amos says she 
feels confident that her nation is getting 
things back on track in terms of 
looking at where they started, what 
they have accomplished and where 
they want to go. 
'She was directed by her community to 
ask a specific question: What are we, 
mamba council, doing to prevent a 

break -up of the NTC? We don't want 

to see further erosion. 
Tank. negotiator, George Watts, 
replied, "It is the wads of the old 
people saying, 'we've got to stay 
together; that keeps me here. We are 

all related through intermarriages. This 
is the glue that holds us together. We 

continued on page 15. 

Hupacasath ... continued from page I. 
February 104 for their 220 members, 
who decided to withdraw from the 
NYC Treaty Table, and submit a letter 
of intent to the provincial and federal 

egotiators to continue negotiations, in 
open of completing their own treaty 

by the end of the year. 
IWe really appreciate Judy and 

Tawney's input over the last six years 
t the Main Table, Treaty Planning 

Table, TSC, and in Working Groups," 

said N.T.C. Southern Region Co-chair 
Richard Watts. "We reseed 
Hupacasath's decision, we accept their 
position, and we wish them well." 
More than 60% of Hupacasath men, 

bets voted on whether to negotiate 
independently, with 70% voting in 

favour. 
"It's going to be difficult," said 

Sayers. "And we're up to the chat. 
lenge" 

Treaty Update Meetings 
For people living away from home 

Vancouver 
Saturday, March 4. & Sunday, March 5. 
Vancouver Native Friendship Centre 
Meetings start at 10 a.m. 
(Boyle Little will be updating status cards on Saturday only) 

Seattle 
Saturday, March I I w b Sunday, March 12. 
Pearl Warren Centre 
Meetings start at 10 a.m. 
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Northern Region hosts 
Treaty Update Meeting 

By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

Archie Little, Vic Pearson, Willard Gallic 
and Wameesh (George Watts) came to 
Campbell River to meet with the North- 
ern Region First Nations to discuss 
treaty matters on February I I. 2000. 
Ehattesaht, Keys 'k'Fh'/ 
Chmk'tles7eeh' , Mowachaht / 
Muchalaht and Nuchatlaht had 

representativess present. On February 
12, a Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council 
treaty update was provided to Nuu -chah. 
nulth people in Campbell River. 
The table discussions centered around 

lands and resources. Wameesh shared 
his viewpoints about lands, resources, 
governance and taxation Issues. He 
reminded the people the rolling draft is 

the agreement of issues discussed to 
date and that tough negotiations will 
follow the Agreementile. Principle. 

The table discussions centered 
around lands and resources. 
Wameesh shared his viewpoints 
about lands, resources, governance 
and taxation issues. He reminded 
the people the rolling draft is the 
agreement of issues discussed to 
date and that tough negotiations 
will follow the Agreement -In- 
Principle. 

Ile encouraged Nuu- chah-nulth to stay 
in the treaty process. Ile also cautioned 
the people about the costs of a court 
process to prove aboriginal title. 
Wameesh concluded by encouraging 
good community communications 
perhaps even on a weekly basis when it 
comes to tough decision making times. 
He said it is up to your own communities 
how things get done but the advice to 
have good communications Is important 
to a successful ratification process. 

Willard Gallic discussed the impotence 
of resolving outstanding Nuu-chah-nulth 
internal boundary issues. Nuchatlaht 
Chief Walter Michael is prepared to meet 
with Ehattesaht and Kai'yekThSChe: 
k'tles7et'h' Type kiwi*. The plans 
are in progress and Willard Gallic will 
facilitate the meeting. His help on this, 
and other protocol issues, have been of 
great assistance to Nuu- chahnulnh 
Nations. 
Vic Pearson reported ape. that the tripartite 
negotiations have been affected 00 the the 

short term regarding an issue that BC 
wants resolution to. It seems a letter of 
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council support 
to the Snuneymuxw First Nation is an 

"issue" for the provincial govemment. 
Ehattesaht Councillor Harold Amos 

brought forward information about 
activities in the Notions Region Nuu- 

chat -nullO territories that may affect 
or impact treaty negotiations, such as 

the Nootka Resource Board, and 
Vancouver Island Land Use Plan. 
He also raised romans of Mt. 

Waddington Regional District's 
interest in taking over the health 
services in Zeballos. 
It seems NR NCN numbers were 

used to get the Zeballos clinic 
operational. Amos gave a brief 
overview of Ehattesaht concerns and 
issues, with particular emphasis on 
lands and resources. 
Ile reported Ehaneeabt is doing their 
internal review of the treaty process 
and results will be forthcoming. 
Nuchatlaht member Tan Smith said, 
"perhaps we as Neri- chah.nulth 
should at least listen to the invitations 
we receive from neighboring com- 
munities to attend their meetings". 
Lands and resource issues combined 
with consultation processes were 
discussed. 
The Nuu-chali-milM Tribal Council 

treaty workers extended Thor willing- 
ness to be of service to the comma. 
nities. They will come and give 
information, answer questions or help 
NR FN with any aspect of treaty. 
Archie I rama'. NR t'en -Chur wel- 
coned Ehartrnaht and encouraged 
they attend treaty planning meetings. 
tie wants than to stay up-to-speed 
on all the issues. He offered help at 
any time. Ile also encouraged every- 
one to read the motions that come 
from the planning table. Ile is positive 
that treaty is the right process for 
settling land and resource issues. Ile 
also encouraged Nuu-chah-nulth 
learn how to live with the the mumulthne 
in our areas has to go the other 

way too. Mumultbne need to team 

how to live and communicate with 
the Nuu-chah-nulth. 
There was references made about 

RAMS, the Clam Management Board, 
Constitution, governance and several 
other issues. Jerry lack translated the 

information for the benefit of 
Keytek'FIV/Che, k'Iles7el'h' Elder, 
Nota (Robert Peter). This brought 
him into the discussions and we all 

look forward to the day a bigger hall 
is needed to pass on the information. 
The next Nuu -chid -nuhh Tribal 
Council Treaty Update Meeting is 

tentatively scheduled for: 
May 6 - 7, at the United Church - 

Start 9 am to 12 noon bah days. 

May 6, is a PotLuck dinner and 

Georgina Amos will coordinate the 

event. 

May 7 is lunch only. So, mark 
those days on your calendar and 

come and see what is happening 
on your behalf in a treaty context. 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 
MEETING DATE TIME PLACE 

Negotiations Feb. 23 - 25 9 a.m. 
Returnable Object Selection Feb. 28 - 29 
Treaty Planning March 6 -7 9 a.m. 
SSC March 14 - 159 a.m. 
Treaty Planning March 16 - 17 9 a.m. 
Negotiations March 27 - 29 

Tseshaht 
RBCM - Victoria 
Victoria 
Victoria 
Tin Wis 
T.B.A. 
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Fisheries News 
RAMS Meets Northern 

Communities in Zeballos 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

The Regional Aquatic Management 
Society (RAMS) met on February 3, at 

the Zeballos library to discuss shellfish 
aquaculture issues. 

The primary goal was to establish a 

Northern West Coast Vancouver Island 
Shellfish Aquaculture Committee. 
lam Russell, from the BC Assets and 

Lands Corporation (BCALC) presented 
background and overview of the 

tenure application process. Jim added 

there is a three week deadline for 
funding proposal applications from BC 

Fisheries Renewal. Regional Aquatic 
Management Society (RAMS) execu- 
tive director, Brenda Bauer said RAMS 
ft interested and will be submitting a 

proposal. 

The Regional Aquatic 
Management Society (RAMS) 
met on February 3, at the 
Zeballos library to discuss 
shellfish uquvroilis uParus with 
the primary goal being to 

establish Northern West Coast 
Vancouver island Shellfish 
Aquaculture Committee. 

Funding of the process has been 

largely coveredby NTC and RAMS. 
Time and effort donated by the two 
organizations 
funding indigos the 

provincial 
importance it has 

to the WCVI. 
A local shellfish grower -operator 

shared a paper on his 15 year expert. 
ence in the industry. He said that after 
15 years and no expansion, there is no 

justification to hire employees How- 
ever, the product generates 2 -3 jobs at 
a processing level in the Como, area. It 
is their view to promote as many start 
ups as possible and given the un- 
knowns of the business and uncontrol- 
lable factors, then will be failures. 
It is their view, over -regulation has 

and will continue to be the "enemy" of 
advancement. 
NR NCN First Nations perspectives 

were diverse in content. The pros and 
cons of shellfish aquaculture tenures in 

their respective territories were put 
onto the preliminary BC Fisheries map. 
There was clear expression of frustra- 

tion at the political level of the seeming 
lack of progress in the BCTC process. 

Jack Little, NCN RAMS Coordinator 
explained the NTC initiative ofa 
negotiated Fisheries Interim Measures 
Agreement with BC and Canada. After 
months of unsuccessful meetings, 
alternatives were sought. RAMS is 

another NTC initiative and the RAMS 
process is described as one where the 

NCN do have a real and valid voice in 

the current process. 
lack Little encouraged the NR NCN 

to be open to the process RAMS is 

currently using as vehicle for broad 
community input to a potential eco- 

uric benefit to the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island. 
lack cited the successful Central 

Region Brad's Interim Measures 
Agreement 6MAl. the extended IMA, 
and subsequent extension o ensn of that 
agreement At the end of the day, lack 
Little said NTC is doing its utmost to 
address NCN interests in the fisheries 
and to offer support to make a work. 
able solution for all people on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island including 
the Northern Region. 
Tahsis Councillor, Joyce Davies made 

a few interesting comments through- 
out the discussions. She stated the 
Tahsis community is apathetic and is 

not sensitive to First Nations interests. 
She indicated she will be sitting on the 
Nootka Resource Board, Nootka 
Sound Economic Development Corpo- 
ration and Community Forest License 
Boards All these boards directly affect 
Nonhem Region Nuuchah -nulth 
Peoples 

Davies suggested since RAMS is an 

NTC initiative, why don't the Fiefedi- 
Chefs oft the territories be the 

ones to grant new shellfish agtfabdin'do 

those interested in the tenures to 
. 

She suggested moving outside of the 
bureaucracy of the current structures 
and move in the direction of the tribal 
chiefs having decision making author- 

This kind of statement is encouraging 
and perhaps one day these words will 
become a reality of the I li with in then 
haltoulthhee. 
Davies recommended a regional 
committee be set up, instead of 
appointing three separate committees 
for the NR geographic area After a 

lengthy discussion, the consensus of 
the representatives was to have one 
regional shellfish aquaculture commit. 
tee for the North WCVI. 
The representatives concluded with 
final comments and thanked one 
another for their commitment to 
working together in the shellfish 
aquaculture industry and in discussing 
their respective interests. 
The next scheduled meetings for 
RAMS is February 18, at the Zeballos 
library from 10:00 aces .4:00 pm and 
March 2, at the Zeballos library from 
10:00 am - 4:00 per 

13 & Under Boys & Girls Basketball Tournament 
March 20 - 22, Magtuuslls Gym, Ahousahl. BC 

Contact Travis Thomas 0250 -670 -9520 

Fred & Patrick Thomas Memorial 
Open Men's & Women's Basketball 

March 24 - 26. Magtuuslls Gym, Ahousaht, BC 
$250.00 Entry Fee, Prize Money 

Contact Travis Thomas 0250- 670 -9520 

DFO Scientist says there 
are "too many Whales" 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

A top scientist at the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) says there 
are too many whales for the ecosystem 
to currently support, and they will 
continue to unless their population 
is managed. 

The scientist, who did not want his 
me printed because of the political 

volatility of the whaling issue, said the 
150 Gray Whales that washed up on 
Pacific shores over the last year is only 
the tip of the iceberg. 

A top scientist at the Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) 
says there are too many whales for 
the ecosystem to currently support, 
and they will continue to starve 
unless their population is managed. 

"If 150 whales washed up on beaches, 
we figure it's pretty safe to say close to 
1000 have died of starvation considering 
that dead whales usually sink," he said. 
"People are so concerned about Gray 
Whales being hunted by Natives, and 
Dolphins being caught in nets for no 

other reason than we think they are cute, 
'nelligent beings. Well, sure they are, but 

The latest lotion estimate, really, what's the difference between population 

arts harvesting them, and humans reports more than 26,000 Gray 

rcing Rem to starve to death." Whales and 10,000 Humpback 

According Jo the scientist, everything Whales are currently swimming off 
Inkiest coast Of-North America. 

SR SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES 
The NTC Education Department receives many questions about course and/or 
material fees being charged for high school courses. 
The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be charged for regular courses 
offered by public schools. The families are already paying for these 
courses through the taxes that they pay. 
There should also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses. If 
a student wishes to make a project using more expensive material such as 

mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will 
have to pay. 

from fish to plankton is harvested 
and managed Because we fish for 
much of the same food eaten by 
marine mammals, we are starving 
them out while we claim to be 
protecting them. 
"We manage every species in the 

ocean except these large marine 
mammals such as whales, dolphins 
and sea lion," he said. "So we allow 
their numbers to increase exponen- 
Tally while we continue to harvest 

their food sources for our own. That 
really doesn't make much sense" 
According to a recent study, there 

Gray Wh 1 g ff 
the west coast of North America 
Man there ever have been before. 
And while their population continues 

increase to at an estimated 5% per 
year, fisheries managers are still 
reluctant to open the stock to any 
type of controlled harvest simply 
beaux f possible ruble backlash 
from environmental organ maroons 

Because we fish for much of the 
me food eaten by marine 

mammaLs, we are starving them 
out while we claim to be 
protecting them. 

CAMPBELL FAMILY REUNION YEAR 2000 
PLACE: GARTH HOMER CENTER VICTORIA, BC 

DATE: MAY 20, 2000 
Doors open at 4:00 p.m. 

Children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, greet great grandchildren of )alit 
Campbell, Angus Peter (Johnson) Campbell, Herbert Johnson, Nellie (Johmmn- 
Campbell) George. Louise Olebar- White. 
For more information contact Melodie Charlie: Uduelet, BC. Ina Dkk- Thomas 
& Margaret Dick. Port Alberni, BC. Guy Louie, Ahousat 250670.9664. John 
Brown Campbell: Ahousat. BC. Please pass this on to all our relatives!! Weed 
make It the whole long weekend, with, picnic on Sunday, May 21st. Place to 
be determined. To update our family roots we need names and birthrates, and 
to confirm you and your f mires attending. 
Mail to: Campbell Family Reunion, Box 147, Ahousat. BC VOR IAO 

5279 River Road 
Port Alberni, BC 

V9Y 6Z3 

Your Hosts 
Paul and Wendy frfberg 

Sleeping Units to larger Kitchen Suites 
Near Bus Station and On City Route 

Close to Meeting and Athletic Venues 
Restaurants & Shopping nearby 

Family Oriented in a Quiet Location 

Competitive Rates 

Reservations 1- 800 -927 -2217 

Education 
GRSS Fund Raiser Success 

By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

The last weekend of January ended on 
successful note for the Mowachaht/ 

Muchalaht youth. 
The Gold River Senior Secondary 

(GRSS) students decided to raise 
money for their field trip to the Ab- 
original Youth Career Fair hosted in 
Vancouver and raised more than 
$1000, and repaided the M/M Band's 
$437.00 Boat fund and expressed 
gratitude to the band for the support 
they have given to the students. Any 
monies left over from this trip to the 

and will be used for future 
student field trips. 
The fundraiser began with a dance 

chaperoned by Juanita Amos. Games 
and prizes were enjoyed by the youth 
and many community members came 
to support the youth's endeavors. 
The kids would like to see more of 

this kind of family oriented social 
gathering in the near future. 
A big Elmo to all parents, grandpa. 
ent and family members for helping 
the youth with their fund raising 
activities Volunteer helps ensure the 

s 

success of these events. 
The second pan of fundraising put 
everyone's athletic abilities to the test 

in a fun basketball tournament. Six 
teams participated. Community 

embers participated in concession members 

duties, refereeing, score keeping, 
kitchen patrol duties, and clean up 
crews. The activities brought everyone 
together and the events were a great 

There will be a district basketball 
tournament scheduled for February 11- 
12 at GRSS . Referees are needed, so 
if you have a bit of free time on thou 
days, give the school a call and leave 
your name, umber and time you are 
available to assist with the tournament. 
A potluck is also planned. Your help is 

needed to make this just as successful 
as the last event. For the potluck 
dinner, lave your name and what your 
contribution is with the sponsoring 
teachers, Mrs. Fisher and Mr. Mete< at 
GRSS. 

There is a M/M 10 member team that 
plans for fundraising activities and 
plans are in motion for the field trip to 
Victoria to see the Nuu- chah -nulth 
display at the Museum. 
Bingo, raffles and sports tournaments 

all contribute to fundraising for the 
student's field nips. 
Call the M/M Band Office for informa- 
tion and parents remember, your 
participation is pan of that success 

The GRSS students decided to raise money for their field trip to the 
Aboriginal Youth Career Fair hosted in Vancouver and managed to 
raise in excess of $1000. 

8th Avenue and Wood 
Elementary School News 

nuktaamah Diane Gallic, histakikah 
titlark,. I am the Nuucaad at Edu- 
cation Worker at Eighth Avenue El- 
ementary and Wood Elementary in 
Pon Alberni. navy belated Valentine 
everyone. 
News from Wood Elementary... 

Thank you to Ray Seitcher for com- 
ing this past December to talk to Mrs. 
Edgell's class on Survival and Whal- 
ing. Your teachings were respectful 
and generous. You also took the time 
to take a few minutes to sit with Mr. 
Cox and discuss the Healing Project 
and Residential School effects. Thank 
you again Ray. I've been unmoor. 
ing N manna and halo- huupah into my 
sessions. I also use First Nations an 
work to help with balance. 
The Millenium Fair was a success! 

There were Lundy /Sam, Mickey/ 
Webber, Unger, Atleo/Tom, Swifts, 
Beck families and I apologize if I 
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missed others. I myself was very busy 
at the Robotics centre. 
Thank you to all the girls that are tak- 
ing an interest In homing out at lunch 
to do little cranwork, Ashley Shaw, 
Honey Unger, Crystal Campbell and 
their friend Raveen. 
Always nice to see all your bright shin- 
ing faces in school, Brenden Lundy/ 
Sam, Alex Tom, William Webber, Ben 
W Illims, Brittany Dick, Celena George 
to name a few. Keep up the positive 
attitude to all the Wood students. 
Eighth Avenue School is proud of Will 
Mark and his partner Meghan Abhors. 
They recently won the Vancouver Grin 
elks Two Ball Basketball 9 -11 coed 
competition for Pon Alberni. Meghan 
and Will advance to the next and 
where they will try to cam spa to 
go to the finals which take place at GM 
Place during Vancouver Grizzlies 
Game in the spring of 2000. Way to 

Introduction to Nuu- chah -nulth Carving 
He said the students have the oppose. 

nity to bring forward their skills and tal- 
ents. They get to challenge themselves. 
They also go through a personal explo- 
ration process. A few cuts and minor 
abrasions are expected. However, this is 
also an opportunity to remind oneself of 
constant and vigilant awareness of what 

ois doing. This multi -lesson oppor- 
nity is eagerly anticipated by the stu- 

dents and Eugene as the inductor. 
His non -NCN students are actively in- 

volved in the course and given the amount 
of limited hours, there may be a natural 
progression of continuing in a business 
Reamer. 
The school staff, administration, stu- 

dents and MM support the amateur,- 
ing facility available for individuals inter- 
ested in this an form. Eugene is in the 
planning stages of putting forward a pro- 
posal to his Band for ways and means to 
access u- opponat cce a site for this creative 

This type of cultural exchange is posi- 
tive for both communities. On February 
20th, the Ha-ho-Payuk students will be 
in Tswana to do their presentation fol. 
lowing a meal. 
On Monday, February 21, 2000 the stu- 
dents will be at the Ray Watkins Norm- 
tary School and the Gold River Second- 
ary School. This is another opportunity 
for First Nation's students and their fel- 
low classmates to witness Nuu -chah- 
nulth cultural components. 
The Gold River schools are quite open 

to learning about their First Nations 
neighbours and it seems the students are 
open minded to these opportunities. 
This will be a benefit to everyone in all 

aspects of understanding each other as 

individuals, families, communities and 
nations. The students can become was 
teachers in open mindedness. 

By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

Students at the Gold River Senior Sec. 
ondary School have a local Mowachaht 
/ Muchalaht member in the school shop 
introducing Nuu- chah -nulth carving 
Eugene Amos is presenting the introduc- 
tory course and is contracted by SD 
84 for twenty hours of services. Nuu - 
chat -ninth and fellow classmates are ion 

awed in the local at forms of First 
Nations Peoples. 

Diane Sibley, SD M 84 Aboriginal 
Education Worker and colleague 
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council 
Education Worker, Marge Atom 
have been building a cultural 
bridge between the neighboring 

unities of Gold River and 
Tumor 

Diane Sibley, SD R 84 Aboriginal Edu- 
cation Worker and colleague Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council Education Worker, 
Marge Amos have been building a cul- 
tural bridge between the neighboring 
comunities of Gold River and Tsaxana. 
This initiative began in late fall of 1999 

and was born into fruition in early Feb 
MRS. 
A cross section ofa dozen students be- 

gan the carving course with Eugene and 
given the various planned activities, the 
class Fluctuates in size and numbers on 
a daily basis. 

Eugene stated the carving class is more 
than just producing a finished product. 
He explained that it is an introspective 

exercise about ones' life and new aware- 
by the students are realized on a 

daily basis. . 

SPROAT ELEMENTARY 

Kindergarten Registration Home Reading 

lime have child who wall he 5 wars old 
before December 3155, 2000. now is the time 
to mister for K:nderxarten for Seneember. 

Abo, B you tame friend or neighbor with a 

child who w01 be attending Spate Hinder- 
to September. please lee them know 

that they should Y at the .howl THIS 
WEEK. Our staffing will be bared on the 
number of students who register, an it is rte 

cosmos that wean wears. numbers. 
Please spread the wool. 

Report Card Dates 
The 1.4 ion l moon cads will lam home 
during the week before Spins Break March 
Irai. There wfllbe aa informal, interim re 
port during life week following Ewer Monday 

(Apoll.sr) .od the feud taws d de car 
wül go home on the ft W davier nucleon, 
Thursday, June 15íF 

N.B. Modern.semetudean follow .Became 
schedule. 

It is our hope that every 
student from Kindergarten 
to geode 6 is involved in 

home reading activities 
every day. It is often hard 

for parents to schedule a 

little time each day to read 
to their children, or be 

read to. But it is well 
worth the effort. 

a little quality time each 

day goes o long way to en- 

hance o chills success in 

school. They grow up all 

too Tinkly!! 

go Meghan and Will! 
Another shining star at 8° Avenue 
School is Grade 5 student Alex gesso. 
Ms. Miles, his teacher, describes Alex 
as good citizen, high achiever and 

cnscientious worker that always tries 
his best. Keep up the good work Alex! 
Daniel lack should also be very proud 
of his school achievements in the year 
2000. He has show tremendous im- 
provement in his academic work. 

Daniel works hard on the 
maker computer program and 

shows improved effort There are so 

many achievements in and around the 

school. Sorry if I've missed you but 
your efforts are noticed too. We will 
begin the units on salmon in Mrs. 
Manson class. So there will be some 

cultural component to it. Church. 
Dianne Gallic 
Nuu- ebab -ninth Education Worker 
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Introducing Shannon Courtemanche 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

The CHS has hired Shannon 
Courtemanche on a temporary basis 
as Central Region Prevention Worker. 
Shannon will be filling in for Lisa 
Thomas who is currently on six 
months maternity leave. 
Shannon will be serving the communi- 
ties of Hot Springs Cove, Ohousaht, 
Opitsaht, Esowista, and Ucluelet East. 
Shannon's office is in Tofino at the 
NTC Community Human Services 
building beside the post office. 
She can be reached at 725 -3367. 

Kafyu:'k't'h' /Chek:tles7et'h' 
First Nation Membership 

From Marilyn Short 
Re: Change of address, phone numbers, fax numbers, 
email address, newborn babies, etc. 

In the past we have tried to keep up to you our membership by phoning around 
asking where you are living now. 
We would appreciate it arty much if you would forward your newest address to 

us immediately. 
Any returned mail will result in the removal of your name from our mailing list 
unless you call and let us know your current address. 
If you have received mail from us recently (January :COOL you may assume 

that we have your current address and you will continue to receive any newslet- 
ters, information sheets etc from this office. 
Any newborn babies must he registered immediately. If you have recently given 
birth, please call this office and 1 w ill forward to you consent to register form 
for your child. If you have registered any of your children, his not too late 
to do so. Call me if you are not sure if your child is registered. 
Keep in touch with this once, sometimes we need to keep o touch with you 

our membership with very important information that needs to be passed on to 
you. 

Upcoming events: 
- Elder's conference in Campbell River -July 2000 
- General Band election - Date not set yet 
-Treaty information update meetings 1- 888 -817 -8716 

AIRS Trial continues in Vancouver 
By David Watcher 
Southern Region Reporter 

Survivors of the Albemi Indian 
Residential School (AIRS) marked the 

second anniversary of their fight 
against the United Church and Federal 

Government of Canada with a silent 
remembrance outside the Vancouver 
Courthouse on February 2nd. 

Having successfully completed 
vicarious liability proceedings, and still 
awaiting a decision on subsequent 
direct liability hearings, the remaining 
plaintiffs are now involved in the 
damages phase of the trial. 
The damages phase, which began in 

November of last year, is expected to 

last throughout this year, and perhaps 

into 2001. 
"This could easily stretch into 

January or February of next year," 
said Plaintiff lawyer Alan Early. "There 
is a large number of people who will 
be providing evidence on the damages 

suffered by these people while they 
were at the school ". 
According to Early, each plaintiff 
underwent a psychological assess- 

ment, either by a psychologist or a 

psychiatrist. Then they went to a 

vocational consultant who tried to 

determine the academic capacity and 

their vocational inclinations, which 
than goes to an economist who tries to 

calculate the income losses of the past 

and future. 
"Wire a long ways from finishing," 

said Early. 

American psychologist Dr. Maria Root 
testified throughout January, saying the 
environment of the Residential School 
was similar to a prisoner of war camp, 
and indices used by international 
organizations to judge whether or not a 

is "torturous ", was applied to 

Canada's Residential School System 
and results show they qualify a tortur- 
ous, Internment camps. 

AIRS survivors marked the 
second anniversary of their fight 
against the United Church and 
Federal Government of Canada 
with a silent remembrance outside 
the Vancouver Courthouse 

"We continue to argue that the circum- 
stances at the school, the method of 
taking the children to the school, and 

the conduct of all the staff, not only the 
perpetrators, while these people were at 

the school, as well as the very way the 
institution was set, led to a racist and 

punitive regime," said Early. "That 
exacerbated the damages suffered as a 

result of the physical and a sexual 
assaults of Flint and other perpetrators, 
and wire arguing that the entire 
environment was damaging." 
Of the original 20 plaintiffs who 

launched the case against AIRS, only 
half remain as 14 people have settled 

t -of -court. 
The trial continues at the Vancouver 
Law Courts. 

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 

Information 
Certificate of Indian Status card 

renewal deadline has been extended 
I 1997 the department created a new Certificate of Indian Status card with an 

expiry date. We also advised you that all status cards without an expiry date 

would have to be renewed before December 31, 1999. 

We are now writing to confirm that Ottawa has successfully negotiated an 

extension of the December 31 1999 deadline with the various service proud- 
firs that require applicants to present their status cards in order to receive ser- 

vices. To date, no official deadline has yet been set. 

Although it is no longer necessary to renew all status cards before Decem- 
her 31. 1999, we would strongly encourage you to obtain a new stets card 

whenever possible in the new year. It is in everyone's best interest that we 
ensure that all sums cards without expiry dates are renewed as soon as Pram 
niently possible. 

The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to verify that the 

cardholder is a Registered Indian. Status cards are only useful if the photographs 
are umnt. It has come to our attention that some Registered Indians have been 
dented services because some service providers have questioned whether their 
status cards are still valid. 

To remedy this situation, it was decided that all status cards issued to individuals 
under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date of two (2) years and all status 

cards issued to individuals over the age of eighteen will have an expiry date of 
five (5) years from the date of issue. 

It should be noted that the five /two year expiry date does not mean that 
the cardholder ceases to be a Registered Indian at the end of the frvettwo 
year period. It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status card 
to certain services and benefits, it must be 'renewed every five years. 

Should you have any questions or concerns regarding the renewal of status cards 
that do not have expiry dates, please contact Value Little at (250) 724 -5757 or 
one of our Representatives at, (604) 666 -2059 who would be pleased to assist 

you. You can also visit our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni Street, 
Vancouver, BC. Our office hours are follows: Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 
from V Warn to 4410pm. 
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HuupuKwanum 
Companion Book 

HuupuKwanum- Tupaat 
Out of the Mist: Treasures of the 
Nuu- chah -nalth Chiefs 
By Martha Black 
Published by the Royal British 
Columbia Museum 
160 pages, Colour and Black & 
White Photos 
$36.95 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

After much anticipation, the Royal 
British Columbia Museum (RBCM) has 

published a companion book for the 

HaspsKmanum - Tapia", Out of the 

Mist: Treasures of the Nu-chah -nulth 
Chiefs Exhibition. 
As with most special museum exhibi- 

companion book is made 
available for sale, so visitors can relive 
their experience at the exhibit in the 

comfort of their own homes. 
This wonderfully colourful Coffee- 
Table book features both archival and 

contemporary photographs and artistic 
creations, organizing them in thematic 

categories 
for easy reference. 

Starting with a message from Nuu - 
shah welth Chiefs, the book briefly 
explains and illustrates important Nuu 
chah -nulth cultural elements such as 

Hahoothee (Chiefs Territories), 
Uwlmch (Spiritual Preparations), 
Ha'wilth (Chiefs), Paschal (feasts) and 
Manama (Wolf Society). 

- Tupaat 
Ready to Tour 

the opening," said Museum amino. 
pologist and book organizer Martha 
Black. "But we were so busy with 
the exhibit we weren't able to do 
that, which was in a way a blessing 
in disguise as we were able to 
include some wonderful photographs 
from the opening ceremonies into 
the book" 
Black, who is listed ar the author of 

the book, gives credit to all Nuu - 
chah -nulth for the book, and to Janet 

Dwyer from the museum who did 

much of Me compilation work. 

HuupuKanum Tupaa 

Available at the RBCM 
Bookstore, this book is a mutt- 
have for anyone interested la Nuu - 
chah -nulth art,culture, and history. 

"Although I complied and wrote a 

_,- greatdoala5 m swam all NAM, 
-.... chah ,nWtbavrera a saw 

many quotes included in the book, 

many of which are put together 

from what three or four people said 

(on particular topic, "said Black. 
"This book is an attempt to really 
integrate the themes and show how 
th bjects are pan of the culture. 
Ile not meant to be the definitive 
word on Nuu .ohah -ninth. but is 

about the exhibit" 
Although writing a "definitive" book 

about Nuu- chah -ninth would be 

impossible, this book comes closer 

than any similar publication. 
Available at the RBCM Bookstore, 

this book is mast-base for anyone 

Interested in Nuu -chah -nulth an, 

culture, and history. 

This whnu& l fc22bhrfulCof'e"-- 
Table book features both archival 
and contemporary photographs and 
artistic creations, organizing them 
in thematic categories for easy 

reference. 

The book then illustrates the meaning of 
HuupuKwanum - Tupaat by showing the 

possessions of a number of Nuu -chah- 
nulth Chiefs and their families. Artifacts 
are then show categories such as 

rattles, masks, headdresses, 

concluding with a photographic list of 
Nuu -chah.nuhh Chiefs, and various 

pictures from the exhibit's opening in 

July of last year 
We tried to have the book out before 

Nuu- chah -nulth Language 
Nuu -chah ninth letters t and i 

The plaint sounds like the t in top 

Some words that start with t 

Glottal t' sounds like a t with 
oh... pronounced very forcefully. 

Some words the start with the 

letter t'. 

Oldest son - taayii Are - fad4hwiri 

tied cucumber - tee7inwa Children - barb 
Bank - taanafaghit Tire - faaquq 

Jump - thsrsk Child - latin 

Black - teak I lead - thread 

Heart - Rama Star - tabus 

Alive - the Owl - hhxsuk "in 

Octopus - tiiNttr Blitkyohreyes- Igrtsik 

Sick - tent Thunder - tick 

Spruce - fulanu Kingfisher - !monk' 

Submitted for Ha- Shilth -Sa by Dave Watts, titan ?ath1 

Hundreds of Teddy Bears 
Arrive at Kakawis 

By Denise Ambrose CHEK 6 staff asking that they give 

Central Region Reporter their teddy bears a new career at 

The children at Kakawis cheered and 

waved as hundreds of teddy bears 

arrived by float plane on Thursday, 
February 10. 

Over 400 Man were presented to the 
delighted children by a CHEK 6 news 
reporter and cameraman 
Kakawis is a residential family treatment 

centre located on Meares Island, near 
Tofino. 

The children at Kakawis cheered 
and waved as hundreds of teddy 
bears arrived by float plane 
courtesy ofCHEKTV. 

Day care worker, Jackie Auberton said 

that children often come to the isolated 
centre with very few toys. When she 

received a teddy bear last Christmas she 

wished out loud that all the children* 
Kakawis could have a teddy bear. 

tackle's sister, Lee McKenzie is an 

employee of CHEK 6. It was Lee that 

started an email campaign amongst the 

Kakawis. 
Another email campaign was started 

at the Parliament Buildings where 
Leis brother -in -law works. Soon, 

bears were flooding in from fiends, 
family and staff of CHEK 6, the BC 

Legislature and BC Ferries. 
Dave Williams, on behalf ofAhousaht 
and Tla- o- qui -aht, welcomed the 

CHEK 6 news team. Dave sang a 

song of thanks before teddy bears 

were loaded onto a truck. 
Residents were not only excited 

about the arrival of the toys but also 

the media attention. Some stopped 

and gave Wick interview before 
taking their children to the truckload 
of bears. 

It wasn't long before the children 
and the young -at -heart were tearing 
open bags trying to decide which bear 

they would be taking home. Them 

were squeals of delight o little boys 

and girls silted through the toys, 
discarding one bear as soon as they 

continued on page 10 

In response to a growing interest by 

the Nuu-chah -ninth people regarding 
their participation in Out of the Mist, 

the Royal British Columbia Museum 

Public Programs Department, in 

collaboration with our Nuu- chah -ninth 

Cultural Liaisons, have organized the 

following special cultural events: 

The Art of the Drum: 
March 18- 19,2000 

Nuu- chah -nulth Youth Festival: 

April 28-30,2000 

For further information please contact: 

Janet MacDonald, Program Producer 

Royal B.C. Museum 

(250)387.2016 

Patti Burridge Coordinator 

Nuuchah- nulthCulturel Events 

(250)387 -5576 
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Sports Page 
Ahousat Ballhockey League 2000 

By Gene Swan 
For Ha- ShilthSc 

Since January 9, 2000 our Hockey 
League began, we have 6 teams 

altogether Ahousat Islanders, Ahousat 

Wolves, Ahousat Vipers, Ahousat 

Cop's, Ahousat Peewees and 

Maagtusiis Whalen. There are 

approximately 120 players starting 

from age's 11 yeah old to 40 and over, 

men's and ladies, boys and girls. To 

date there has been 40 games played, 

from Sundays through Wednesdays. 

So with that our community is keeping 
very busy. It is so great to come out 

and have fun and cheer on your teams, 

or even to have coffee at the hall. 

On February fie there was an all star 

game. We chose 5 players from all6 
teams and let the Islanders / Cop's / 
Whalen play against the Vipers/ 
Peewees / Wolves It was a fill house 

game. Afterwards there asst 

humus party:. appreciation night 

dedicated tome and Larry, Harvey & 
Doris Robinson, Wayne & Esther 
Robinson for all our work and soars. 
plishments i.e. Ballhockey, Basketball, 
we have achieved. 
Thank you Ahousat for that special 

night. Now as of February 1, 2000 

we began a Children's Youth Hockey 
League. It consists of 4 teams Eagles, 

Thunderbirds, Bears and Cougars. 
These ages are 6 years to 10 years. 
Ahousat is right into the league but 
that's okay it is keeping our young and 

old out of mischief and off the streets 

t night. So if you have a day off or 

want to spend time off come and 

check out the games here at home 

Ahousat). It does get quite full in the 
old T -bird hall. Same with parking (ha 
ha!!) Some in the future will 

sue playoff games and all 6 tams 
dull league and kids league will get a 

sting and then will go from there to 
the last teams in the final. 

inally, thank you to the volunteers 
any Swan, Luke Swan Jr., Martha 

an. Janet Mack, Tony Williams Sr., 

Joyce Smith, Gladys Swan, Francis 

Campbell, Gary Swan. Without your 
volunteer help we could not put 
together this hockey league. Ricco to 
all, if I missed anyone it was not 
intentional. 

IN APPRECIATION 
To all sponsors to the Ahousat 
Islanders I1 -13 years Ballhockey 
Team: 

Maddens Grocery 
Pacific National Group 
Felix & Ilene Thomas 
Maagmsiis Bingo Club 

Spirit of Marktosis Seabus Crews 
Bernice & Terrance Sables 

Marsha& Russel Taylor 
Luke & Melinda Swan 
Ahousaht Treaty Team 

Ahousaht CHS Committee 
Seabed Enterprise 

Carl & Lena Jumbo 
Brenda Sue & Angus Campbell 

Leona & Danny John 
Patsy & Steve Charlie 

Daisy & Wayne George 
Maureen Frank 

Janet & Willie Mack 
Richard Thomas 

Doreen & Clarence Smith 
Iris & Tom Hufbner 

(Grandma) Rusk Swan's Chums 
Store 

We the Ahousat Islanders would like 
to thank you for all your support 
whether it is financially, food dona- 
tions. or just being there for us. Iris 
greatly appreciated. Our team players 
are Eugene Swan (Captain), Warren 
Swan (Assistant Captain), Gladys 
Swan (Assistant Captain), Malcolm 
Swan, Jacob Swan, Gary Swan, 
Wally Campbell, Byron Charlie, Wayne 
George, Charity Mack, Joyce Smith, 
Larry John, Robbie Stanley, Daniel 
John Jr., Alec Thomas, and we have 

just recruited another I I year old 
rookie Steven John, Manager Gene 
Swan and coach Larry Swan. 

Respectfully yours, 
Ahousat Islanders 
(11 -13) Mix bay /girls Ballhockey team 

Al Keitlah Memorial 
Men's All Native 

Basketball Tournament 
Host team Maagtusis Suns 

February 25, 26 & 27, 2000. 
Athletic Hall, Beavercreek Road 

Port Alberni, B.C. 

For information contact: 
Wally Samuel: 250- 724 -5290 or 250 -724 -5298 

Harvey Robinson: 250. 670 -9593 Fax: 250- 670 -9687 
Rick Lindholm: 250 -670 -9523 Fax: 250- 670 -9673 

BALLHOCKEY 
First Annual Diridaht Youth Group 

Senior Mets and Ladies Ballhockey Tournament 
Maht Mahs Gym in Port Alberni on Feb. 25, 26, 27, 2000. 

For additional information please feel free to contact Shelley Amos, 
Diridaht Youth Worker, at (250) 745 -3325 or (250) 745 -3333. 

Cole Sayers: B.C. Role Model 
Hupacasath's Cole Sayers, who Mends 

Haahuupayuk School in Port Alberni, is 

one of four grand prize winners in the 

BC Hydro Role Model Challenge -a 
province -wide contest for grade four 
students. 
"The purpose of the contest was to 

help students across B.C. identify their 
own role models and think about the 
positive impacts such people can have 

on their lives," said BC Hydro Senior 
Vice President of Executive Operations 
Gary Redford. "We wish to caimans. 
late Cole on his winning entry." 

Hupacasath's Cole Sayers is one 
of four grand prizewinners in the 
BC Hydro Role Model Challenge 
-a province -wide contest for 
grade four students. 

As pan of its sponsorship of the 7. 
Annual National Aboriginal Achievement 
Awards in Vancouver on March 10, 

2000, BC Hydro asked students to write 
a short essay describing a person they 
consider to be role model, and the 

impact this person has had on them. 
Students were also requested to create 

and submit a poster that reflects their 
appreciation of Aboriginal cultures in 

Canada and their understanding of the 
contributions of Aboriginal cultures to 

Canadian society. 

"My role model is my mom, "wrote 
Cole. "By using her education, 
experience and help from her 
elders, family and community, she 

hits been able to io achieve many 
things in her lift. lift. Her advice to 

young people is to believe in 
yourself, reach for the stars and 
you cart become anything you 
wont robe, and do anything you 
want to do." 

"My role model is my mom - she is 

Hupacasath which is one of the Nuu- 
chah -nulth Nations," wrote Cole. "By 
using her education, experience and 

help from her elders, family and 

community, she has been able to 

achieve many things in her life. Her 
advice to young people is to believe in 

yourself, reach for the stars and you 
aan become anything you want to be, 

and do anything you want to do." 
Cole's mom, Judith Sayers is both the 

Chief and Chief Negotiator foe the 

Hupacasath Band. 

Cole and the other three contest 

winners each receive a trip for Pour to 

attend the 7e Annual National Aborigi- 
nal Achievement Awards in Vancouver, 
including travel, accommodations, 
tickets to the Awards ceranony - and 

a few surprises! 
Each of Cole's classmates at 

Haahuupauk School receives especial 
T -shirt and every student who submit- 
ted an entry receives a certificate of 
participation 

Also available 

-Nau- ohah -nuaw Tribal Council 

Beyond Survival' Video. 

these videos nave been 

reddened and are once again 

available from our Nuu -chah- 

nulth Community and Human 

Services Program office. 

"Indian Residential Schools: 
TheNull- chah -Bunn 
Experience" Book 
These books have been 

re- ordered and are once again 

available from our 

Null- chah -nulth Community and 

Human Services Program Office. 

mere is 
discount price 
evadable mall 
Fiat Nation 
members. 

Books are $20.00 
Videos are $100.00 ..e" 

n- 
n"ain"s "m. "exam. "sa 

faI: a50.y24 
fax 250- M4 fifi13 Ponaiaemtax. MOM 

"Let's Get Ready to Rumble!!" 
LSC Thunder Annual All- Native Ballhockey 

Tournament 
March 31 - April 1, 2000 
Maht Mahs Gymnasium 

Men's and Ladies Divisions. 
Watch this space for more Info, or contact Les Sam 

at 723 -8950, or Richard Sam at 723 -8503. 
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Northern 911 RCMP Communications 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

A December 1999 meeting comprised 
of RCMP officials, Zeballos Council 
and Zeballos residents brought forward 
problematic communications issues 

from the citizens viewpoint. It seemed 

there were problems with the RCMP 
not ruing telephone calls and 
questions regarding the services 
provided by 911. 
The RCMP responded by scheduling a 

public meeting for 1:00 pm. on 
February 2, at the Zeballos Library. 
RCMP Sergeant, Chris Stewart from 
the Port McNeill detachment and 
Deborah Geldhart, Manager of the 911 

Operations Community Centre (OCC), 
Courtenay were on hand to discuss the 
Zeballos residents concerns. 
Ironically, the session had to be 

rescheduled from the afternoon to 
sing because of a communications 

mix up. 

Sergeant Chris Stewart 
explained that his officers are 
there to provide services to Port 
McNeill, Sointula and Zehallos 
ca unities, Sometimes, the 
nature of the business does not 
always allow for the officers to 
return calls, particularly if there 
is nota concrete message for a 

follow up. Ile did commit to 
trying to get phone calls returned 
in a timely manner. 

anything over that has to be reason- 
able and accountable to both the 

public and then superiors. As with 
most jobs, the dollar h a real part of 
any equation and the RCMP have a 

process in place of how and when to 
respond to police matters. 
Deborah Geldhau has recently been 

promoted to OCC Manager and since 
February 8, this position has kept 
Debbie busier than ever. She has 
worked in the communications 
business for the past twenty years. 
The 911 OCC services are con - 
acted by 19 RCMP detachments and 

all ambulance, fire and police calls are 
patched through the Couuenay office. 
Debbie said it is the largest of its kind 
in North America. The civilian staff 
are average citizens and are cross 
trained to fulfill all duties at the OCC 
911 Office. There are four watches 
of six trained personnel to operate 911 

24 hours a day. 'No call is too small' 
is a guiding policy for 911. 
Debbie encouraged residents of the 
Zeballos community to put visible 

umbers on their houses for emer- 
gency services . Smaller communities 
tend to not do this as readily as the 
larger urbanized centers or towns 
She also encouraged everyone to 

become familiar with their proper 
residential street address while locals 
may know places or people by a 

nickname, this may 
tourists mM am emergency 

personnel 

not be rose for 
visitors, 

nett Passing this information to 

the children is essential, so they have 
the proper information if it is ever 

Sergeant Chris Stewart explained that- - 
his officers are there to provide 
services to Port McNeill, Sointula and 
Zeballos communities. Sometimes, the 
nature of the business does not always 
allow for the officers to return calls, 
particularly if there is not a concrete 
message fora follow up. He did 
commit to trying to get phone calls 
returned in a timely manner. 
The RCMP respond in a prioritized 

and given budgets, they, too manner 
be be realistic with the overtime 

hours. Eight hours is a full shin and 

Debbie - r-ned thereis a new GIS 
program being integrated into the 

technology base, so addresses can be 

found at a fingertip. However, n with 
street addresses, proper names in 

addition to local names should be 

forwarded to the OCC Office and 

local knowledge can be filtered 
through the Zeballos Village Office. 
An assigned telephone number and 

address do not necessarily correlate, 
so the local community information 
needs to be accurate. 
She stated her staff will be coming 

into the school to discuss the 911 

"After Hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 

7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week 

720 -6140 
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Sen leer' 

This is e program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, 
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis. 

Office 723 -8281 ( 8:30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877 
3555 -4th Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V97 4H3 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street., 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 617 

Bus: (250)724 -0185 
Fax: (250)724 -1774 

mscture and use of 911 services for 
the children, youth and staff. It seems 
Zeballos has had its share of young 
people playing with the system and 
education of the system is needed for a 

greater understanding and appreciation 
of911. 
Penalties of abusing the system will be 

made known to the students in the 

presentation. The public awareness 
campaign will also visit First Nations 
villages She said it is primarily to help 
the children feel safe in addition to 
educate parents and children about 911 
services in the Northern Region can. 

In the final moments of the meeting, it 
seemed the Zeballos residents were 
reassured the RCMP were committed to 
working on their end of communica- 

The residents committed to clarity in 
heir telephone calls to the RCMP and 

911 will do follow up in the spring. The 
OCC manager extended an open 
invitation to everyone to come and visit 
then new site in C our ray to see how 
911 services can help both you and your 
community. 

Ha-S 

Calendar 
Notice 

If you did not receive a 

copy of the N.T.C. / Ha- 
Shilth-Sa Year 2000 Sou- 
venir Calendar, or would 

like additional copies, 
they can be picked up at 
the N.T.C. Office In Port 

Alberni, or can be mailed 
out only if a Large Self 
Addressed Stamped 
Envelope is provided 

($1.50) (while supplies last). 

ATTENTION ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH FIRST NATIONS 

Request for Information 
Dr. Barbara Lane and Dr. Jim Haggarty have been retained to do 
review of the Nuu- chap -nulth people's connection to their 

ocean and river resources. As well, they will be examining the , 

creation of reserves and land allotment between the Federal and 
Provincial Governments. The initial preliminary archival research 

stage is due to be completed by the late November and the next 
stage will focus on a more in -depth examination of Nuu -chah- 

nulth information and oral history. 
Do you or your family have records, documents, letters, artifacts, 

articles, or photographs relating to your connection to the fisher- 
ies, rivers and oceans? We need your families to help to as- 

semble this information or to give oral histories of relevant Inform 

motion from elders or others. 
Some examples are: 

PHOTOGRAPHS OR DRAWINGS - of fish use (either for 

home or sale) food preservation, fishing locations and methods, 
vessels, etc. 

DOCUMENTS- Licenses, fish tickets, boat leases, fish sale 

receipts, old log books or notes. 

LETTERS OR CHARTS /MAPS - Describing resource use, 

licensing, fishing sites, or relating to reserve or land concerns. 

government correspondence, etc. 
If possible, please do not send original documents. foe lode. these can 

be photocopied at you local band (Mercer the NfrOlAce In Pore Alberni . 
ivy you require hinter Information or have private or valuable artifacts, 

please contact us. 

ORAL HISTORIES - Relating to involvement and resource 

above. Appointments to receive oral histories will be 

a a 
as above. 

for each Nation. 

Get in touch 
and bring your 
history to life. 

for further details contact: 
Roy Alexander 
ph: (250) 248 -4171, 
Fax: (250) 248 -9404 
Barbara lane 
ph /fax: (250) 477 4952 
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Ehattesaht Activities 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

The Ehattesaht First Nation has been 

very busy 
They are in the process 

communities. 
of securing 

training program In the shellfish 
aquaculture industry. Theheli- logging 

training program is in progress. The 

Aboriginal Head Start Program is 

seeking membership support via letter 

writing to Council. The Chief and 

Council are scheduled to meet with the 

Village of Zeballos Council and the 
Nootka Resource Board. 
The oyster growing operation pro- 

posal has secured funding from the 

Community Economic Adjustment 
Initiative and is pending on a contribu- 
tion agreement from another funding 
source. Stan up date is projected for 
the font week of March 
The hell- logging training program is a 

joint project between Hecate Logging 
and Coulson. The objective is to have 

a tope. committed clean and sober 

According to EFN Council member, 
Lyle Billy, the regular hell- training 
rotation of begins on 

February 9, and there are five NCN 
FN individuals that have made the 
grade so far. Two individuals will be 

taking another four day training 
session prior to qualifying for the hell- 

fining. If successful, they will be on 
line with the regular belt- training 
rotation on February 21 Lyle says the 
two candidates will be successful and 

this will bring the crew 
on. 

The 
optimum number the selection commit- 
tee 's seeking are ten candidates for an 

all NCN FN hell- logging crew. Lyle 
said there is a real interest within the 
NCN communities for this project and 
the applicants can (onward their 

to him at the EFN Band 
Office. He said no advertising was 
needed - wad of mouth has seen the 

applications come forward and he is 

pleased there has been such a positive 
response to the endeavor. 
The Aboriginal Head Start is a positive 
factor in the preparation and invest- 
ment of time, money and energy in the 

youngest of the NCN students Plow- 

, a glitch has cane into the funding 
from Health Canada regarding paper 

trail. It seems papers from the EFN 
office did not reach the funding source 
in a prescribed manner and funds are 

no longer available for a period of time. 
Interested parents have asked that 
parents from the Ehattesaht and 
Nuchatlaht First Nations begin a letter 
writing campaign to the respective 
Chief and Councils requesting support 
to keep the Head Start Program 
operational The positive results from 
Nis program arc already apparent to 

Understanding and Celebrating Racial Diversity 

A conference promoting positive grass -rods community development 
March 10 & 1Im, 2000 

Ucluelet. B.C. 

Participants will have the opportunity 
to take pan in up to four 2 hr. workshops. 

Workshop Topics: Reclaiming of Self- acceptance and Cultural Identity (Verna Paul) 
Lateral Violence (Lisa Thomas), Spiritual Diversity (1.C. Lucas); What's Love Got 
To Do With It (Marie Helliwell & Kristi Fairholm); Stereotyping& Discrimination 
(Sandra Definney); Benefiting from Cultural Diversity (Carrie St. Pierre); Racism 
- What Does It Mean To Me (Gift Serbeh -Dunn) Retaining & Promoting Cultural 
Identity Through Community Development (Tammie Wylie), and Traditional Foods 
of the Nuu- chah -nulth People (Delores Kedah), 

Registration fee for the conference is $15 or as you can afford for one day or 
S25 or as you afford for bah days (don't let finances stop you from coming). 

Registration deadline is March 7 ̂ ,2000 
Conference registration forms available at the Women's Centre in Ucluelet, Ucluelet 
First Nation's office in Marts.. Organic Matters and the Tofino Skills Skills Centre Centre in 
Tofino. For further information or to register please call Geraldine Touche or Tina 
Schoen at 723.2343. 

this conference is an in Mali of the Croy., Mooch the 
a hoist', In Multiculturalism and Immigration lit. 1 trivittawm of toads. 

I lainage. WCSte st Women's Resources Society, Native Families 'm Crisis 
Pmlaim. and Pacific Rim National Park Rctcrvy. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

Q 

GAS BAR 

,1 

Open for groceries, full service gas, 
Chester Chicken, hot snacks, tobacco 

products and so much more. 

Located on A'glmwt y 4 by the 

Bank ofMatured. lino gas before 
the West Coast. 

many parents and family members. 
The little kids love going to school 
and bah Florence and ten have done 
an excellent job with the children. 
It seems licensing is also an issue 

that needs to be addressed If funds 
are to be secured from other agen- 
cues EFN member, Victoria Wells is 

working on seeming funds and 

licensing for this Important joint 
project between Ehattesaht and 
Nuchatlaht. 
The internal process for dealing 
with the EFN November treaty 
review are being addressed by Chief, 
council and membership. 
The EFN Council will meet with the 
Zeballos Village Council at the end of 
February to discuss treaty issues. 

The EFN Council and administration 
are in disagreement with a report 
given in the newly established local 
paper, Zeballos Privateer. They sate 
an inaccurate ment was pub- 
lished regarding a WFP proposed 
spawning channel project for the 
overflow channel on the Zeballos 
River. The Ehattesaht First Nation is 

reported to be in partnership with the 
company. The Council and Adminis- 

talon said they were not consulted to 
be partners and the proposed spawning 
channel project was actually an EFN 

fie. EFN was seeking support 
from WFP for the project and some- 
where in the process WFP is now the 
lead proponent of the project. In turn, 
it was WFP seeking support from the 
EFN Chief Council, Dawn Arms, but 
partnership was not an issue discussed 
by WFP. While the concept and 
project objectives is agreeable to EFN, 
it is once again, the ensuing process 
that seems to have put a negative slant 
to a positive community project. 
Hopefully, it will be a successful 
project. Industry, and Councils of 
both EFN and Zeballos have a relatively 
small geographic distance between 
them and perhaps communications and 
cooperation will improve between what 
is called communities. 
On February 16, the EFN Chief and 

Council are scheduled to meet the 
Nootka Resource Board at the Ministry 
of Forests Office in Campbell River. 
The EFN are also scheduled to have a 

community budget meeting in March 
and all members will be notified in 
advance of this important meeting. 

Teddy Bears ... continued from page 7 

spotted a cuter one 
Kakawis Chairperson, Lisa Thomas 

said that there are currently nine 
children al the centre but there has 

been as many as 27. Each session 
weds and there are six 

sessions per year. Thomas estimated 

that 75 to 100 children go through 
Kakawis each year. 
The teddy bears should last awhile but 
the Kakawis staff is open to more 
donations. Do you have a teddy bear 
that needs a new career? If so, call 
Sadie Greenaway at 725 -3951. 

Correction 
In the last issue of -tier, 

incorrectly wrote that Nuu - 
chah nulth athletes Barry 
Thompson and Ander Lucas 

"were brothers, 
They're not brothers, but they 
are good friends," said Iris 
Lucas, Our apologies for this 
mistake. 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y ?MI 
Phone: 723- 1993 --Toll free 1 -877- 723 -1993 

Fax; 723 -1944 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 
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A Pearl of a Project 
By Louve Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

The Homo. First Nation (EFN) has 

secured funding for an oyster growing 
operation and is looking at a ten year 

plan. 
The Ehattesaht initiative has the 
support from the Village of Zeballos 
Council elect. 
EFN Band Manager, Phil Fenn, Nuu - 

chaM1 -ninth Tribal Council Fisheries 
Biologist Roger Dunlop, and Christine 
Lepore, Outreach Worker for the 

Community Economic Adjustment 
Initiative assisted the tribe to develop 
N oyster growing proposal since the 
fall of 1999. 

A $250,000 Community Economic 
Adjustment initiative funding is contin- 
gent upon other funding contribution 
agreements. According to Phil, this 
should be concluded by the end of 
February. Pending a decision from the 

Nuu 'oha.nullh Economic Develop- 
ment Corporation (NEDC), the project 

looking like a successful opportunity 
for EFN members EFN also has 

made an application to Nuu -chah -nulth 
Economic Training Board for a 

$40,000 contribution towards the 

shellfish project. 
EFN Administration and Council are 

seeking four candidates who are 

committed to the oyster growing 
training project from inception to 
harvest and sales of product. If all the 

funding is approved as hoped, the 

trainees will begin six weeks of theory 
and weeks of practice beginning the 
first week of March. 
The intent is to make the project one 

that belongs to the trainees and pos- 
sible shareholders in a venture that will 

and generate revenue for EFN. create 
the will participate in site 
selection and location, application for 
lease, construct the site, seed the 
oysters and sit to the day -to -day 
operation of the project. This hands on 
approach and experience will benefit 
the EFN participants in a number of 
ways Phil Fenn sees this as an 
opportunity for actual participation by 
EFN in the shellfish aquaculture 
industry at the entry level versus the 
operation already up and running. 
The days of traditional and commer- 
cial fishing are limited. EFN members, 

like other Nuu-chah -nuM members are 

excluded from fisheries. DFO policies, 
federal and provincial fisheries regula- 
tions,jurisdictional government gray 
areas and political whims seem to add 
to the complexity of displaced fishers 
and if you are Nark. there are few 
more layers of bureaucracy. However, 
maybe the oyster growing project will 
be a pearl in the making for the EFN. 

Nootka Resource Board News 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

" Nootka Resource Hoards (FARM The 
February session got a bit of a late 

art due to mother nature. Fog delayed 
the flight The weather is a factor in 

many activities and schedules here in 

the Northern Region communities. 
However, once the Zeballos reps 

arrived, the NRB members were able 
to conduct their business. 

presence is valuable because it lends a 

voice, when all the other Nuu -chah- 
nulth FN voices are unheard. 

NRH'does operate under a provin- 
cial mandate and the coffers are from 
the same government body. 
The Northern Region Nuu- chah -nulth 
identified some inherent difficulties 
with the NRB process. Land and 

resource zees the NRB are trying to 

address are similar to the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council Treaty began- 
ions. However, the Ehattesaht First 

Nation believes they should keep 
informed about all land and resource 

issues decisions being made in then 
territóry. They sit in as observers to 

the process, not as board members. 

Gerry Fraser gave technical presen- 

tation on Special Management Zones 

(SMZ) from a foresters perspective. At 
least twelve items were addressed and 

expanded upon Fraser's report 

included the Nootka Sound Economic 

Development Corporation (NSEDC) - 

Community Forest License approved 
cut block areas. 

The community forest license includes 

the tri- communities of Gold River, 

Tahsis and Zeballos. The NR Nuu - 
chi -nuhh were initially excluded from 
this princess. However, as pen of the 

public process, an opportunity was 

given to review the five year forest 

development plan. Interestingly, there 

are Imam file to the Ka:'yu:'k'l'h'/ 
Che:k'tles7et'h' Fun Nation identifying 
specific blocks for harvesting in the 

plan. At the NRB level it is restated 

many a time that Ka:'yu:'k'l'h'/ 
Chell'des7et'h' is na part of the 

Nootka Sound Area. In the land and 

resource planning of the NSEDC, their 
territory is on the block for harvesting 
just like Ehattesaht and Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht. The Nuchatlaht territory 
has an moronism operation in Mary's 
Basin according to Fraser. So, all the 

Nuu cher -nulth territories are impacted 

The Nootka Resource Board's 
(NRB) February session got a bit 
of .1 late start due to mother 
nature. Fog delayed the flight. 
The weather is a factor in many 
activities and schedules here in 
the Northern Region 
communities. 

New members were welcomed aboard 
and Ehattesaht First Nation sat in as 

observers. The other three Nuu -chah- 
nulth Northern Region First Nations 
had no one present. Compared to other 
sessions, there was no discussion or 
mention of the absence of Firs 

Nations. In past meetings, the NRB 
discussed and sought ways and means 

to include FN participation to give heir 

board more credibility. Last year, the 

NRB were committed to get Nuu - 

chah -nulth NR FN involved. 
Larry Andrews of the Muchalaht First 

Nation sits in as board member and is 

Western Forest Product's Aboriginal 
Liaison contact person for that com- 

pany. Larry offers an individual 
perspective, when the discussions 
seem to exclude and overlook First 
Nations' overall land and resource 

Interests. 
Ile makes it very clear that he is only 

e individual FN person and he does 

not speak on any ones' behalf His 

Feast - Not Fast 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

The memorial for Julia Smith will be 
hosted on March 25th at Tsaxna. Paul 
Smith's family has been busy with 
preparations for the past year 
Traditional foods will be the main fare 

and it is a time to feast and celebrate the 
life of Julia Smith. 

The fasting period is over and it 
will be time of abundant wildlife 
and seafood resources to feed all 
the guests in this celebration of 
life. 

The fasting period is over and it will be 

time of abundant wildlife and seafood 
resources to feed all the guests in this 
celebration of life. 
Gideon Smith stated he will be getting 
herring roe and has two nets prepared 
for the spring spawn in the Nuchatlaht 
territory. He said he has spoken to his 
Chief and he has let his tribal members 
know of his intentions to get herring 
spawn. 
"T am tired of having to ask the 

government to eat," said Gideon. "It is 

okay for us to eat our traditional food. 
We do not need a piece of paper to say 

permission is granted in order to get 

herring roan". He intends to harvest the 

roe 

There will be enough to have 
a 

real 
meal and our people will eat m a way 
that was natural to us before all the 

government regulations. Ile hinted 
there will be trading and bartering for 
different food supplies from the 

neighboring First Nations. Gideon 
seemed confident that the memorial 
potlatch for his late mother, Julia Smith 
will be a good time for NUu -Chah- 
Nulth People to get together. 
Ile added his nets and boat will be 

available many Nuu- Cheh -Nulth 
person who may need it in the future 
for gathering and harvesting mouses 
for potlatches or feasts. Gideon Smith 
encourages all Nuu- Chah -Nulth People 

utilize the smut. to our 

old peoples principles . . We take what 
we need and not abuse the resources 

as we harvest them Smith is confident 
that First Nations people should be able 

to t what was traditionally and 

culturally natural to their particular 
Was 

by the various activities and the infor- 
mation is provided at the NRB meet - 
ings 

Lands and land- issues are currently 
being negotiated. The provincial claims 
to crown lands differs from Nuu -chah- 
nulth First Nations perspective. The 

land and sea claim question is yet to be 

answered and treaty is one way to try 
and answer a complex question. 

At the end of the day, there is slot 
acclivity going on in the NR 
Nu uchah -ninth territory. 

Lindsey Jones from the Vancouver 
Island Inter Agency Management 

Committee (VIIAMC) was on hand to 

discuss the integrated coastal planning 

tve 
presented on November 24, 

t1999. This plan is the start of imple- 
mentation of the Vancouver Island Land 

Use Plan (VILUP) according to Jones at 

the November meeting hosted in 

Zeballos. At the February 10, 2000 

mating, it was saved the function of 
the (VILUP) is to grant legal status, so 

the district manager has a black and 

white guide to base decisions upon. The 

1995 Forest Practices Code is a piece 

of work that will keep things bogged 

down somewhat, but all of these pieces 

of legislation and policies will be part of 
land and resource use decision making. 
The integrated coastal planning project 
will not alter or change the mandate of 
any government agency or affect 

private lands and is without prejudice to 

treaty. The VILUP will be finalized in 

the near future. No date has been 

assigned yet. 

Roger Dunlop, alternate for Gold River 

rep, Jim Fiddick gave a report on the 

RAMS mating held in Zeballos. He 

mentioned the Nootka / Kyuquot 
Sound Shellfish Aquaculture Steering 

Committee's recent establishment. It 

tied in with Mu Neck's report on the 

shellfish aquaculture tenure process. 

Roger, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
N. RFisheries biologist will be going 
into the communities with BC Fisher. - 
es, Barron Carswell to collect and map 

information of local criteria and social 
'mb'l'ty for potential shellfish sites. 

They will be Zeballos on February 18 

on March'. to receive further 
input from the all Northern region 

and nonmative 
alike. This 1C 

a 

an opportunity to record 

your views. 
Paul Smith, from RAMS announced a 

7:30 pen mating to be held at the Gold 

River Rod and (ion Club to discuss 

possible structure of a watershed 

committee for the Gold River and 

Tahsis area. Zeballos and outlying 
areas would be approached at another 

eating for the same purpose. 

At the end of the day, there is aloi of 
activity going on in the NR Nuu-chah- 

nulth territory. NRB calls it the 

"Nootka Sound Area'. but interests 

seem to end beyond the sound. 

Lands and resource planning is going 

on and it would be to the Nuu -chah- 

nulth advantage to become familiar 
with the contents of the integrated 

coastal planning project. The Nootka 

Resource Board is interested in the 

land planning process and they seem to 

be moving along with provincial 

technical support and dollar. They 

just received a$30, 000 great to assist 

the board and communications is a 

focal point They need to reach the 

eon s and pass on the NRB 

information. 

Upcoming Clayoquot Sound 
Central Region Board Meetings 

March 1 & 2, 2000 Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board - Tin -Wis 

March 13 &14,2000 Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board - Tin -Wis 

April II -13,2000 Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board - Tin -Wis 
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Residential School Healing Project 
Nuu -Chap -Nulth Healing Project 
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You're Invited to an 
Information Session... 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Disability Access Committee invites all 
Nuu -hah -nulth members to join them at the following Regional en/oreeanoee 
Sessions. 

Central Region 
March I, 2000 
Ucluelet Band Office, Upstairs Meeting Room 

Northern Region 
March 8, 2000 

Coast Discovery Inn, 975 Shoppers Row, Campbell River 

Southern Region 
March 15, 2000 
Barclay Hotel, 4277 Stamp Ave., Pon Alberni 

Each erasion will be from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m, 

For further information, please contact your Regional Representative 
Southern Region- Ida Mills or Helen Dick 

V. Northern Region- Banat John or Wilfred Andrew 
Central Region -bloc Taylor or Ruth Charlton 

or Florence Wylie, Nuu -chair -nulth Community and Human Services Sr. Program 
Manager, at (250) 724 -3232, fax (250) 724 -6642, 

The aTA wq 

Joe Tom - Project Coordinator 
(250) 724 -3233, Fax: 724 -6642 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT 
INFORMATION SESSIONS / WORKSHOPS 
Northern Region Men's Wellness Conference - 
to be held at Esperanza - February 21 °' - 25m 

Northern Region Conference - 
to be held at Oclucje - March 9m & 10. 

Southern Region Conference - to be held at 
Somass Hall. Port Alberni - March 14. & 15. 
Sends, batch a runner will he 'mint fur sat1 day.. Fun noon. mTues. night 

Central Region Conference - to be held at 
Kakawis - April 15. & 16th. Boats will be run- 

ning on April 14. at 5pm, 7pm & 9pm. 

NCN Healing Conference - Set for June 1, 2, & 
3, at Maht Malls, Port Alberni. Theme: Celebra- 

tion of self and strength of the people. 

Northern Region Office - 283 -2021 
Central Region Office - 725 -3367 

Southern Region Office - 724 -3233 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT 
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL WORKSHOP 

Friday, March 10, 2000 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Seattle Indian Health Board 
611 12°' Avenue South 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

For further information contact: 
Lorraine Livermore (425) 673 -0910 (leave message) 

Peter Joe (360) 598 -4173 or (206) 956 -3376 
Vina Robinson (250)731-6271 

Gathering 
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Disability Access has scheduled the following 
Health Disability Information Gathering 

Dale: March 28. and March 29 ", 2000 
Place: Mahe bibs Pon Alberni 
Time, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day 
For: This is an "Open Gathering- for all Nuu -club -nulth members 
Dav hl will include Guest Speakers on Health Topics 
Dots r2 will include a Special Guest, Dr. Robin LaDue, who will speak 

on Fetal Alcohol Syndrome/Effects (FAS/E) 

For further information please contact sour Regional Representative 
Southern Region- Ida Mitts or Helen Dick sr.. ..r rn,".r 
Northern Region- Bernice lohn or Wilfred Andrew 
Central Region Mae Taylor or Ruth Chorleson 

or Florence Wylie, Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services Sr. Program 
Manager, at (250) 724 -3232, fax (250) 724 -6642. 

The Impact of Stress on our Lives. 
By Christine Curley 
For Ha- Sbilth -Sa 

In today's fast paced, hectic world, 
the symptoms of stress can sneak up 

on us. 

Often we are not even are that the 

"funny" symptoms we are expanse. 
ing are the result of stress. Many of us 

feel pressured to cope with the multiple 
demands that are placed on us. 

Stress can affect us in many different 
ways. Below, are some symptoms of 
stress that may affect you. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT 

ATTENTION NUU -CHAR -NULTH PEOPLE LIVING IN NANAIMO 
A community sharing session will be held to support the survivors of Residential 
School and those suffering intergeneraaonal consequences or those interested. 
They are planning to meet every week and to have a potluck dinner once a month 
Sessions will include elders, workshops, guest speakers, traditional teachings, legal 
information, etc. 
When Every Monday Evening 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
Where: John Basin Community School (First Nations Room) 
550 7a St. (Enter off 75 SL) 
Contact person: Mabel George - Work: 753- 8211 - Home -741 -1551 
Or Vine Robinson- 250 -731 -6271 

ATTENTION ALL TL1.OQL11 -AHT MEMBERS 
Barb Audet (Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation) will be in Seattle on March 10, 1 I, 12, 

Seattle Indian Health Board to share information on "Custom Elections" 

OUR CHILDREN OUR FUTURE 

'BALANCING THE TEACHINGS" 

Education Information Day for Parents 
February 25, 2000 

' Echo Center Port Alberni 
8:30 a.m. 

Often we are not even aware that 
the "foamy" symptoms we are 
experiencing are the result of 
stress. Many of us feel pressured 
to cope with the multiple demands 
that are placed onus. 

Physical symptoms may include: -. k 

appetite change, headaches, tension, 

fatigue, insomnia, weight change, 

colds, digestive upsets, pounding heart, 

skin rash, increased alcohol or tobacco 

Emotional symptoms may include: 

anxiety, frustration, "the blues", mood 

wings, nightmares, crying spells, 
irritability, feeling that one cares, 

depression, little joy, sadness. 

Spiritual symptoms may include: 

emptiness, loss of meaning, doubt, 

cynicism, apathy. 
Mental symptoms may include: 
forgetfulness, dull senses, poor 

negative attitude, concentration, 
boredom. lethargy, no new 

ideas, negative self -talk. 
Relational symptoms may include: 

isolation, intolerance, resentment, 

loneliness, lashing out, hiding, clam. 
mina up, lowered sex drive, nagging, 

distrust, fewer contacts with Blends, 
lack of intimacy, using people. 
IT IS IMPORTANT TO REALIZE 
THAT THESE SYMPTOMS MAY 
ALSO BE THE RESULT OF A MEDI- 
CAL ILLNESS. THEREFORE, 
PLEASE SEE YOUR FAMILY DOC- 
TOR, IF YOU ARE EXPERIENCING 
ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS, TO 

PARENTS: This day Is for yowl The proposed workshops are: The Working Ele- 
ments of a School, The Impact of Residential Schools. Early Childhood Develop 
went, Learning Styles and Abilities. Understanding and Honoring your child 
through Puberty. Testing. Hearing and Speech. Drug and Alcohol Issues/DARE 
Program. Career and Post Secondary Planning, and Counseling. REGISTRATION 
IS FREE. forms are available at your band office or can be obtained horn a Nuu - 
chah -nulth Education Worker. from the Port Alberni Friendship Center or they can 
be picked up at the N.T.C. hoot desk. There will be FREE DRAWS held throughout 
the day. LUNCH will be provided. FREE POOL PASSES will be handed out to 
those wishing to swim wing the noon hour. FOR MORE INFORMATION you 
can call Eileen Haggard N.T.C. Office 724 -5757. PARENTS THIS DAY IS FOR 
YOU, PLEASE COME OUT AND JOIN US..... 

RULE OUT OTHER CAUSES!! 
There are many things that we can do 

for ourselves, to reduce the impact of 
stress in our lives. It is important to 

include "elf -care" into our daily 
routines, before our bodies start to tell 
us that all is not well within. 
Things that you can do for yourself. 

MediutRPny Sing 
Hug your children/Parents/Grand- 
parents 
Take a walk 
Talk to an Elder 
Read book 
Listen to beautiful music 
Relax in a warm bath 

log 
Reconnect with nature 

Have a massage 

Create something beautiful 
Talk to a counselor 
Start ajoumal 

1g addition to the abovc, there.ara_ 

many resources in our communities to 

ways m manage these 

symptoms of stress. 

In the Central Region: 
The Westmast Women's Resource 

Center for counseling, advocacy, 
support: 726 -2343 
N.T.C. Community and Human Ser- 

er: 725 -3367 
Tofino General Hospital for contacts for 
Mental Health Counselors: 725 -3212 

Your Family Doctor - 725 -3282 or 726- 

4443 

Your Public Health or Community 
Health Nurse. - 726 -4242 or 725 -3367 

In other regions, please contact your 

community health nurse, or community 
health representative, to find out 
available resources. 

"It is good to have an end to journey 
towards, but it is the journey that 

natters in the end - 

Ursula K. (span 

Submitted by: Christine Curley CON.- 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations. 
Resources: Kwamlen Untversiry 
College, Personal and Lije Manage- 
meet Skills for Women 

Central Region Residential School Project 
Agnes Tom Phone - 725 -3367 

we now have regular sharing circles each week scheduled for each comm. 
nay and they are as follows: 
Mondays S 7:00 p.m in Ucluelet East 
Tuesdays (9 7.00 p.m. in Opitsaht 
Wednesdays @ 7,00 p.m. in Hot Springs Cove 
Thursday, S 7:00 p.m. in Ahousai 
Friday*. we leave for office work or else take accumulated time oft. 

Also we have available for people who want one on one counselling during 

the day when we are in communities in the comfort of your home, as well we 

are available to do family sessions. 
For people living in Ucluelet and Tofirw areas you are more than welcome to 

come to any of the sessions near your communes. 
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The many roles of a Nurse 
When you become. a Registered Nurse, 

you might think that your job would 
only involve doing things like giving 
shots, putting on bandages, or giving 
medications to sick people. 

A nurse does all these things 
much. much more. There y 

types of nurses: hospital nurses, 

hospital liaison nurses, community 
health nurses, home care nurses, 

nursing administrators, nurse educe. 

tors, and nursing instructors to name 

just a few. 
Hospital Nurses work in the hospital 

and takes care of people who are sick 
or going in for some type of surgery. 
This type of nurse provides direct 
patient care. 

The hospital nurse must have many 
technical skills such as: giving medica- 
Was through intravenous therapy, 
administrating oxygen, changing sterile 
dressings, and many others. 

The nurse follows the doctor's orders 

for each patient Hospital nurses must 

have their RN, and it has also been 

stated that the goal is for nurses to have 

their Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
degree as well. 
Hospital Liaison Nurses have one foot 

in the hospital and the other foot in the 

unity. The Hospital Liaison community. 
Nurse helps to coordinate discharge 
planning before a patient gon home. 

This type of planning requires a nursing 
knowledge so that all the health needs 

for the patient are being Wen into 

consideration. 
This type of nurse does na provide 

direct patient care while the patient is in 

the hospital. When the patient is 

discharged, the liaison nurse may 

provide some hands on cari, for 
ample dressing change, monitoring of 

blood pressure. vital signs and blood 

sugars. 
The role of the liaison nurse is to work 

with the patient and their family to 

ensure that the needs in the home will 
be sufficient for proper health care. 

The liaison nurse may make home 
visits after discharge to ensure that 

the elderly and chronically ill's needs 

are met. 
The liaison nurse will usually make 
referrals to other sources of health 

and will provide some health 

teachings. 
Community Health Nurses work in 

the communities with individuals and 

families. The Community Health 
Nurse provides immunimtions to 

children and flu shots for adults and 

elders 
The Community Health Nurse works 
with pregnant women and families 
providing information about having 
baby and taking care of the baby 
once boor. 

Community Health Nurses can also 

make home visits when needed to 
check blood pressures and make 
referrals to other health services as 

needed. 

The Community Health Nurse works 
with other community staff to 

provide health education and health 

promotion sessions in the communi- 
ties on many different topics such as 

diabetes, HIVE AIDS, tuberculosis, 
nutrition and many other topics. 

Community Health Noses have their 
RN and it is preferred that they also 

have their Bachelor of Science in 

Nursing degree as well. 
Home Care Nurses are similar to 

hospital nurses, but they work in the 

homes of people who may have 

health needs that require a nurse with 
special training 

For example, home care nurses may 

change dressings for someone who 
has had surgery and is now, hone. 
Home Care nurses may give medíu- 

Continued on page 17. 

Cocaine - A Family Disease 
Pert two of o d part series on the dan- 

gers of Cocaine 

Cocaine is a "family disease ". Cocaine 

controls an addict the way a puppeteer 

controls a puppet The drug pulls the 
addict strings, leading him or her to a 

path of self -destruction. The addict's 
behaviour, in mm affects the feelings, 

thoughts, and actions of the rest of the 

family, making cocaine addiction a four. 

ily disease. 

Effects on Family 
When cocaine controls someone in the 

family, life for that family can't be nor- 

mal. Dependence on a drug wises us 

behave in ways that hurt the people they 

are closest to. 
The addiction dominates their thoughts 

and priorities, occupies their time, money 

and attention and threatens their values 

and behaviour. The effects of these 

changes ripple through the family, caus- 

ing family members to develop physical, 

psychological, and emotional problems as 

they struggle to adapt As a result, the 

whok family falls under the control of 
the addiction. 
Family members become so suspicious 

about the addict's behaviour, frequent 

fighting occurs. Money is one of the lead- 

ing problems for most families. Over 

time, families begin to feel very insecure 

because they never know what's going 
to happen next. v 

Because the addict is so preoccupied 
with drug use, he or she pulls away 

from family pedal.. on and events so 

the woman spend time alone with other 

users. When the user isolates from Ion - - 

ily, relationships become filled with 
pain, fear, guilt, anger and depression, 

making family feel like it's their fault 

the user doesn't want to stay at home 

or be pan of the family. This leads t 

the family blaming themselves for the 

user's addiction. Family members be- 

feel resentment toward the ad to 

diction for causing on much pain in the 

family. 

Hu pii ha 
Drop In 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 

Prenatal Information 
C1dld Health Information 

hind Pressure Screening 
HN /STD Testing 

Pap Screening 
General Health information 

At. the Port Alberni rriendship 
Center 

Most Monday evenings, 7 -9 pm 

February 2E1 Hurd., 13, 20, 27 
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Happy belated birthday to our nephew and 
grandson Richard Knighton on Feb. 5 ". 
Happy Birthday to our niece and grand- 
daughter Deem Knighton on March 9th. 

Love always roar auntie's 1eona & by 
Dick, uncle Ends and Grandma Deanna. 

Happy Birthday to our sister and friend 
Terri Glendale on March loo. Love al- 

ways your boo Erich, Sis Joy, friends 
Leona and Deanna. 

'Cagaieomymen Ikon 
anee bind oftheirdmtgbter,OcanmhML. 
RMtin.ue tom on/an. 2741,2000. Welcome 

=spool nine. From Marla &Maya 

Happy 12th 

nary 
a !knock on 

Feb. 28th. 
Luv Starla, 
Tamara& 
Cynthia. 

Feb. 25 Happy 3" 
Bedew Boo Boo, I 

'bye you today, and 

morrow rill love 
avaavaand ever) 
Iw a happy belated 

birthday uncle Toby 
Feb 4" and a very 
pony h-day to Uncle 

James N Feb 27. 
Love Mar, Ryan and 
Collin 

Happy nixed bdd, bYagou Marie on 

Jan. 14th. I couldn't teach you on then . say I I 

Love yo tries, good to yourself lek sierra! 

Love your sis Pone. 
Happy behead birthday to &moll Arthur 

v onion. KM l inn you lots nape! Michel 
ve, Auntie ybamnd3 

H Russel Adam 
John Jan. Couldn't find puddler. Take 
oeFbal Inseams. Lmeysusa Dome 

Happy OAR - 
LING WIFE, Darlene Larivae. Love from your 
husband, Emit 

Debbie Swansu Happy lath t way Vear 

Birthday! You have always kind of teen dif- 
ferent since you entered this world Unique, 
special, beautiful, wonderful. may & on & 
on the list can go. The BESTFSI gams. 
I could ever have in one lifetime. Thanks Deb 

-Love you girl. Louise. 

Anna tri shag -Ki klimi Happy loo 
lated 18th birthday Timothy Conaance Jahn 

on Feb.2nd. I vied phoning -You all have my 
phone rumba! Anyway, Love your sis, 

Dade. 

Happy B -day 
Dad (Jason 
Gallic) on 

March 8. Lu 
Starts& 

amen 

Happy BiNdaytomy se in Ahoasahh 
Cove John on Feb. 12th. Phoneme again & 
again & man. gay? Love You! Take good 
care of youself & your babies! Love, your 
sie Dottie. 

Happy Birthday to one of my beuNfd 
ion. Cherie Cryaal -1 pone John on Feb. 

16th. Miss you lots babe. Take ore of your- 
self onyx" big day. Love Aantie Dottie. 

Happy belated Ion ankh, gamy son, 
Hudson Sauey Jr, on Jan. 7th. Also to my 
niece Tiffany John who also armed 10 on 

that day. I oveyu bah. Love you man& 
Auntie Dome. 

Happy Birthday to 
meanly Dadofyu. 
This isapiaoetaken 
by mynuOa -irla 

t._ evia.dainSept.99 
His sax George C Mink., his daughter Des- 

y, Beverly M, my dd Gem J. and mysel' 
(ramp Happyeó"BiNdaytoaadd.I 
da you have a gad one and hope that you 
have a bora,: , 

Happy 7th 

Boy' 
Sonny boy 
(Richard 
Dick Jr.) 
on Feb. 
29111. Luv 
Stork, 
Tamara & 

Cynthia 

Happy 14.b-day Kyle Erkdcmnu Feb25. 
!matinee Tamara &Cynthia. 

!would limb wish my niece Gladys Tale a 

very Happy 5" Birthday on Feb.20". Lana love 
ask Karen, cousins Memdiese & Dakota. 

I web like to wish my nephew Tyler Perry 

Milliken a very Happy 7" Birthday on Feb 22°. 
Iona ove han Anode Karen, cases Mercdiese 
& lase& 

Happy nth B- 
day Mom& 

{i `s Grandma Rita 
Wens 

i s Loo your 
children & 
your one & 
only grand- 
daughter 
Tamara. 

Happy BiMdayroludyWilliamsonFeb .21 
& Happy Birthday to Bonnie Williams on Feb, 

IB". From your Man, Effie Williams, Lyle, 
Laverne&Lillian. 

Happy Bar day.9cyla "Ryem "Carmbell 
on Feb Likud. Webvet,gmh San& Walk 
ninon Feb 7", MOO When. Feb 9, Gina 
Mack on Feb 10, Felix Thomson Feb 19, ILL 

chard Thomas on Feb. 23, Murray John Sr & 
Hudson Webster on Feb 26, From Gene War- 
ren. KNIT, (Yeast. Lary & Eugene Swan. 

Happy 14" Huns to our mebnuther Eu- 

gene "Bo Bo" Swan on Feb. I L We love you 

Thisismy only end 
ammonia's side° 

eaben y,CliRad 
man. My UmkoT 
and Maw a goodsda 

lonship 
and friend 

ship. Os this dap 
Uncle Milford I 

r, dm You have 

bioday on Feb. 27 
niece Carol John-Mmerdorferand 

Happy l2N Birlhdaytomy'TseshaMRmce" ám& Kaman 
Uric On you special day my handsomest. You deserve the 
fulfillment °fall your dreams. I am so proud Moulin son. 

Tar accomplishments,...salnss n known; who )w 
are %FredMmily) ". Your friendly smile. Your Impinge, 
Yaasaagvekewbmyouparmn Ywnakemepud The 
yin an by loofa,. Its had Mom. Yanegmwtogap 
to Warm yams moo You makeyour family proud. I hope 
your birthday brings you laughter and fun my one and only. 
Lamy., a whole lot Mom. 
I'dcbuneay Happy 12NBWhdzy homy Indebrodm. Webnone 

you haveave ygoodime. You areveryspecialmyowfanily 
adyaa friends Pm'ck norm I Inc My link loot/e r al- 

ways he there for you. Have., Have, don't bejua a Prole Bro,bea 
Pied ten low you Weye Moo nephew( n). 

Happy Birthday "Chief'. Have agm d one. Love Lanny. 

Eugene &nary, marymaetomne. love 
Morn, Dad, Warten, Kellie &C 'sdan. 

Happy Birthday to myhusband Larry 
on Feb. 20, I love you! Have a nice day! 

Love your wife Gene Swan. 

Hello to a long lost friend Melody 
"Chunky" Charlie & Sheldon. You mua 
wench an forth¢ Milk container (missing 
persons). I miss you Mel, phone me at 

670-9599. lake care & love you both. 
Lany/Gena Swan & family. 

To a very very special sister Happy 
Birthday Shannon. Love you & miss you. 

Love your lil se & family Man PA. You 

Happy B -day Gran -ma& Great 
Grandma 

rink 
n March 8. 

uv Simla. 
mare & 

Happy 37" Bi W day to my favorik an 

Denise Mundy on Feb. 13. Love Pearl & 
Dave. 

Feb. 25 -Happy Nth B -day Kyle 
Erickson. From Auntie Rim, Jay, Darryl& 
Jolene Worm 

Feb.28 -Happy 7.13-day Sonny Boy. 

From Amur Rita Jay, Darryl & Jolene 

Watts. 

Happy B'Mdaytoa 
very god Sind of 
mine Rim Marlene 
Warm. There is so 

mum I could say 

about you but one 

Mimeo° mind 
"Best friend." You 
haws.. mein so 

many ways dart an so thankful for. Our 
that can goon Ammon. Inn., 

w8lmcchngeever. ,gimpy 
Birthday Bull On Much Ill' Love from 

Sie dfcmrr Kam. 
Mar. 1-Happy Birthday "rot' Bryce 

San. Loveya! Rita &Family. 
Feb. 28 - Happy Birthday Dere 

Barney. From Rim, lay, Darryl & bone. 
Mar. I - Wish a very good friend 

Happy 27 Bday. Xmas Friendship. lay 
& Rata 

Happy Birthday to 
mytdamlaw 
Richard l 
d 'Omaha We 

hope you have. 
! god heed, 

GranlaRkk are 

hpe to see you 

smarm th e,. 
Many more. 

come Love your sonDon,grandMil- 
Len, Smn, Nick, Fred, less baby noun& 
Carol John-M.asdorfa. 

Mack Happy 14" Balkh, ' "Swale" 
(Theresa Was). All our love Auntie Rita 
lay, Darryl& Jolene. 

Mar. 8 I'd like to wish my modes 
Arita Schema a very Happy 57" Birth- 
day. Move you Mom. Xmas Rs 

Mar. 8 - Wish oar Grandma Ani. 
Schievads a Happy 57" Birthday. All as 
ove Daryl &Jolene Waa 

F 
Happy lbt 

Theresa 
Watts on 

March 8. 

Luv Slade 
Taman & 
Cynthia. 

We'd like to wish. very, very happy 

I I I th b'vt hay to our nephew Comm loin 
Ganes for Feb. 25th over m Vaaawa 
Also.. very happy birthday to our 
Grandrnstrt minima Phyllis Gus for 
Mar. 2, Mom/Grandma Elizabeth Goa for 

Mar. 3 (I Sort say how old they are), & 
BreBytoGamii The Menae" Watehappy 
2lst(Iegal everywhere) on Mar,7Nl Love, 

Barak &Alex Can 
Happy Bantam bmy=matRidad 

Thomas of Abed. I hope You had 

ben day on Feb. 23. From your relatives 
e P.A. Carol, Don& Family. 

would like to 
wish a very 
pecial person 

my life 

e 

cry Happy 
hday. To 

ndrew Kyle 
Mack on 

arch 
Karen. 

Happy Bbthday to Haman Bruce on 

Feb. lads From Lily, Richard, Nagy. & 
Ambrose Isaac &Na y Williams ofAlert 

Happy 16 Birthday to Michelle 
Nookemos on Mar. 5 ". From Uncle 
Stephen & family. 

I would them.. macaw Rudy 

a big Happy Birthday on March 10. Lots 

of ove from your sis Damn. 
Wewoddl&&NwishotrUncle Rudy 

a Happy Bimsdayu March 10. Foam Toot 

short Jr., Anna, Melissa Daniel& Star. 

Happy 3. Birthday lmk lama March 

13, From Doreen &Family. 
Happy Birthday to Grandpa Imo 

Sabbsa on Feb. 25. Love Jonathan & 
Shaneeka Swift. Happy Birthday Dad 

(Dual We pod of you. Ion Kevin, 
Peon. Man &Michelle. 

Happy Bind, bdlN -d nuldl 

members with birthdays in February & 
March. 

poet's nook 
Pure Love 

I live in a world with no love 
The sky is gloomy no birds above 
My soul is hallow an empty nest 
Feelings migrated to the laud In the 
west 

It new into the sunset never to Mum 
Too close to the sun, almost got 
burned 
It gets so numb, how can my heart 
feel 

Living in this world, is it real 
I cry on the inside, hardly out 

All alone I want to shout 
A lonely teardrop on his way by 
Ask why my friend, why do you cry 

I sold. "It's hod to with no 
love" , 

cope 

As my feelings push and shove 
My souls torn span, it's a war zone 
Call the Resident, get him on the 
phone 

Our children should never feel this 
way 
A tortured soul, what a price to pay 
They deserve a beginning that starts 
with love 
Whether it's saying it, or a brand new 

glove 
Y You see my friends I've lived the Ile 

That why I'm not scared to 
A child' teardrop is a sacred 
We must show them the love, Nat 
setts within 

WillmdGallicJr, 

Birthdays .,, 

Happy 4" Anniversary to my darling 
Husband Donald Manersdorfer on Feb. 
24. 
Don you can have a hear that's always 
grateful 
For all the good that comes with each 

w day 
And realize, in facing our problems 
That faith and patience will provide our 

Don, you can know that everyone e 
human 
And love as you'd be loved your whole 
life through 
You needn't be surprised at someone 
lyre 
'Life Is bent' lure because of knowing 
you' 
Don, I appreciate the life I have to live 
with you 
And today is the best day of our lives 
we share 

I love you Donald and many more days 
like this to come.., 
Happy Anniversary my dearest "honey 
bunch" 

/ow from oar wT fwayyears,.. 
Mrs. Carol Jahn- Manersd r 

Echo's 
Dreams of happiness plays with your 

mind 
Fora lonely One it's hard to find 
Happiness flies through out the air 
Also carrying, heartache and despair 

You shed some tears, as the river 
wells 

Fighting the evil, breaking its spells 
You get so down, you can hardly see 

This Is what my angel, said to me 
Dad, when you're feeling down with 

a blank sure 
Close your eyes, and I I will be there 
Always showing unconditional love 
Her grandmother's guidance, from 
above 

You risk your love, in this serial time 
Love of the her., even commits crime 
I've turned off the love, that once 
lived in me 

Numbing the pain, I want to set free 
Cries echo, through my hallow soul 

Tears of loneliness, that have no 
control 
A heart was cut, forever holding this 
scar 
Got to he strong, for you are who you 
are 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

Life is a spiritual journey. 
As you sow, so shall you reap. 
The more you love, the more you're 
loved. 
The you hare, you.' 
hated. 

Do what will create less suffering in 

others, 
Because will create less ruff min 
you, 

Mabel George 

To Richard Isaac of Alert Bay 

So many years of hope, for meeting 
someone lust like you 
We need each other's bust, like 

riming needs dew 
My love combined with yours will 
make a bond so strong 
I know well always have the strength 
to Lary it on 

I know how much 1 love you, what 
more an lsay 
Its love we all live for each every 
day 

From Nancy Williams 

Happy Birthday on March 
Sr" to Dave Jacobson & 
twin Sister Care Atleo. 
Love Pearl. 

flrmicanFSpess 
ASO Personalized Weddings Plush Animals 
Nlostmmd Silk Trees Flowers 

Lots of g0wear 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 2A5 

Phone: 723 -6201 

sro 1 -800- 287 -9961 
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0)n Cl%eynoziam 
In loving memory of our Father Clifford Hamilton 

February 1919- February 1971 

Family is like afower of wonder 
As white tar room. as rada blood 
lire Death struck ours Idea flush of thunder 
And ripped the beauty from the bud 

His body was left pale and slender 
Beneath Hight, mourning sod 
His apiritflashed like a sunset splendor 
Unto the dead Nuuchahnulthaht's God 

Two children's love went ooh you dad 
Be you tray or go far away 
You've been but the folk Warmly 
But have returned with the ghosts of another day\ 

Sadly Missed and forever loved by 
Your children, George and Joy Hamilton 

Treaty Planning ... continued from page 3. 

will disappear as a race of people if we 

allow ourselves to break apart. 
Robes Dennis said that it is his hope 

that nations that are considering pulling 
away ask to meet with the remaining 
NCN Nations to find out the implica 
tions. 

- 

"Our Nation was going t do 
that and we now know first -hand that 
the benefits far outweigh the nega- 

tives." 
Reports were heard from the various 

negotiating and working groups. 
Documents were reviewed, amended 
where necessary and accepted by the 

NCN Pjatming table mac areas of 
Culture and Heritage, and Water. 
The NCN Planning Table accepted the 

proposed protocol agreement between 
the NTC and British Columbia entitled 
'The West Coast Vancouver Island 
wildlife Harvest Project." The agree. 

ment will allow for the collection and 

limited sharing of First Nations Wildlife 
Harvest data between the NTC and the 
province and will apply throughout 
NTC territories. The agreement is 

without prejudice to any aboriginal 
rights, title or womb of the NTC, it's 
member First Nations or any treaty 

negotiations. 
Hmoay -aht, Tseshaht and Uchuekle- 

sod Nations announced they have 
reached an agreement with respect to 
Tzartus Island in Barclay Sound. 

Hua- ay- aht,Tseshaht and 

k)chucklesaht Nations announced 
they have reached an agreement, 
and formed a Joint Management 
Board with respect to resource 
management on Tzartus Island in 
Barclay Sound. 

Ihits- ay -aht and Tseshaht have agreed 
on a boundary line on Tame and 
recognize that a citizen of the Uchuckle- 
call Nation holds a trail inn that includes 
all of Iamb. Island. The agreement 
also 'confirms our respect of the 

traditional resource harvesting rights of 
(each of the three Nations) on Tzartus 
Island'. 
The three nations formed span 

resource management hoard to manage 
the traditional food resources at Taus 
Island The Agreement was formally 
signed at the Treaty Planning Meeting. 

Nurses 
continued from page 13. 

tics by injection or through unrest, unrest, 

nous therapy in the home when 
needed Home care nurses usually 
provide specific treatment as ordered 
by a doctor and only for a chain 
length of time. 
Nursing administrators are involved 
with supervising other nurses and 
ensuring that the nursing program has 

appropriate guidelines. The nursing 
administrator is concerned with 
making sure that the nursing services 
being provided are meeting the health 

needs of the organization. Nursing 
administrator's work on development 
of policies for nursing services, 
quality assurance programs, and std 
budget review. The administrator is 

involved with recruitment. tarn 

and retention of nursing staff 
ben. Nursing administrators usually 
have both their RN, BScN and often 

have a Masten Level as well. 

Nurse educators may be in a specialized 
health area. for example diabetes. 

There are nurse educators who are 

qualified with additional training to 

educate other nurses about diabetes, for 
ample. Nurse educators can special- 

ise in any number of health related 

areas: cancer, women/men health, 
family health, tubemulosis, fil V /AIDS, 
and others. Nurse educators usually 
have both their RN, BScN, as well as 

specialized training. 
Nurse nstmctor's work in colleges and 

Your. 
self, who w mime, to become a nurse. 
Most of theme, nurse instructors have 

achieved their RN, Bachelor of Science 

in Nursing, and. Master's level of 
education in nursing fields. 

You can tell from all the different types 

of jobs that. nurse can have, Nat their 
work never becomes boring. There is 

always an exciting opportunity for 
nurses. If you are interested in boom. 
ing a nurse, please contact Jeannette 

Wane at 724 -3232 for more infanta- 

) 
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Announcements 
To All Nuu -ohah -nulth First Natrons Members, Band Managers, 

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently, many bills were received 01 the NTC(Nomlnsured Health 
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 

I f a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medi- 
cal coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF 
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. 
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status 
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical 
factors apply: 
e. The child its covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months; and 
h Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer 

covered under the NIHB program for equipment; supplies; 
drugs; dental; and optical. 

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care 
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial 
medical commission. 
It takes 6s 8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process 
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both 
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC 
Registry Office 724 -5757. 

Robert Oven, CD - STf' vole Program Supervise 

Ehattesaht Membership 

Attention Ahousaht Band Members 
If you have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce, 
birth, death, name change and especially -transfers" 
please comfy 

your 
Ataxmaht Band. 

documents When you submit documents 
more Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council 
office it is just as important to submit these 
documents to the Ahousaht Band. 
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:10: noon. 
You can contact Robert Atlas at the Ahousaht Band Once. 
Phone (250) 670.6531 or fax 12501670 -9696. 

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER: 
1 -877- 246 -8728 (I- 877 -AHOUSAT) 

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION. 
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670-9566. 

Important Notice To All People 
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry 
The Dinddn (Nitirmhl) Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty. 

It is important that all persons of Dilidaht Ancestry identify themselves in 
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty. 

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should 
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk /IRA at this 
toll free number I- 888 -745 -3366. 

Mhos fynu need env STATUS CARD or need to renew your art/ pause 
call the Delilah, Band office atthe above number. Wren, compile atietantlaelect 
Ile date aster area aurae seem earle 

For Treaty Ratification purposes we need to update our membership list. 
Would the parents of children who are going to turn lb years of age at this 
time and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehattesaht 
Band Office as 

s 

as possible. We need a running list of membership in 
order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done 
for treaty. It is imperative that we keep this list cannetä3îap iädèk, toolfow 
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if there 
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of 
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process. 
Phone 1- 888 -761 -4155 and ask for Margaret Miller, or leave the information 
with our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cult. Kleco! 

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/ 
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION 

BAND MEMBERS 
W are Mals updating our T'oar end looking kayos, address! If You 

have moved or have not updated your address in the last few years, we would like to 
hear from you. 
Please give the hands call &(250) 283 -2015 to leave your address or, write it into 

Box 459,Gold River, B.C., VIP Ico or Fax (250)283 -2335. Attention: Tracy. Please pass 
this message on to other band members who may not get an opportunity to read this, 
so we can mail you information on Treaty. 
We need updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership and 

.new moms Please contact Roberta Savey to register your baby. / 
MAILING HA -SNILTH -SA 
TO NUU -CHAR -NULTH MEMBERS 

H ShOth S ' looking addresses f N hah -nulth members ho 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu -chah -nulth members. 
If you want to receive Ha- Shish -Sa please send name (including your middle 
name oninhi &s)m: 

ATTENTION 
HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need your address. 
Please call the Huu- ay- Band Office at 1- 888 -644-4555 

or 
Huu- ay -sial Treaty Office at (250) 723-0100 

HESQUTAHT TREATY 
Attention All HESQUIAHT Rand Membership 

We are always updating our mailing list and HESQUTAHT Treaty is looking for 
your address. If you have recently moved or have not updated your address in 

the last few years, we would appreciate hearing from you Please pass this 
information onto other HESQUTAHT Band members so we can mail information 
on Treaty. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
HESQUTAHT TREATY OFFICE, Rain, She 300,C -32, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 

7L7. Phone (250) 723 -0075 Fax (250) 723-11071. For HESQUTAIT Membership 
call Toll Free 1 -888- 723 -0075 
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Career Opportunities 
West Coast 
Sustainability 
Association 

Administrative Assistant - Port Alberni 
Administrative Assistant - Ucluelet 

The West Coast Sustainability Association will be accepting resumes/ 
applications for the position of "Administrative Assistant" in our Ucluelet 
and Port Alberni offices. 
The WCSA is a not -for -profit society with membership throughout the Nuu - 
chah-nulth region who actively work towards sustainable fisheries manage - 
ment and sustainable communities. 
The WCSA is seeking highly motivated individual with experience in most 

aspects of office systems. The successful candidate should have typing 
skills (43wpm) and be thoroughly familiar with standard software packages 
(word processing spreadsheet and database), have experience in public 
reception, communications, and maintaining office systems. S/he will have a 

strong interest in continuing to develop their skills through training and 

The successful applicant must be Flexible at times to support meetings, 
which may take place other than normal once hours. 
Please submit your resume/application m: WCSA Search Committee Box 

77, Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0 fax 250-726-7434 e-mail cuoána island net 

Deadline for applications is March 3/00. 
Applicants must meet HRDC criteria. 
WCSA is an equal opportunity employer. 

CATERING OPPORTUNITY 
CORE GRAD 2000 

On Saturday, June 3, 2000, Core Training Class of 2000 will graduate at the 

Italian Hall, Pat Alberni. 
We are now accepting bids to cater 300 people. 
For more iefom union or send your bids to: Molly Clappis. Marc (250) 
728 -3078. Fax (250)728 -1205. E-mail: mollyclappis@telus.net 
Deadline: Friday, May 19, at noon 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council provides programs 
and services to 14 First Nations from our main office 
located In Port Alberni, BC on Vancouver Island. 
The Tribal Council is a progressive organization, which is 
seeking a qualified individual with extensive administra- 
tive, managerial, financial and human resource manage- 
ment experience. 

Duties to Include: 
Overall general management of the Tribal Council operations 
and related entities 

11 Overall human resource management of Tribal Council employ- 
ees 
Provide direction to manager. /supervisors and staff on delivery 
of programs and services 
Responsible for overall financial management of Tribal Council 

I I Liaison first Nations and government agencies 

Qualifications 
Related Business Degree or Professional Designation (CGA, CA. 
CMA) or equivalent education and work experience required 

I I 6 years or greater in administration in a First Nations working 
environment required 
Computer knowledge: Including Windows, Excel, Word, Internet 
Knowledge of Nuu- chah -nulth governance, culture and tradi- 
tions an asset 

I Knowledge of BC Treaty process an asset 

ATTENTION 
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must 

apply for Band Membership. If you are slowing on the D.I.A. 
list it does not mean that you are on TseshaM's Registry Band 
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns 

as always still need Large Birth Certificate, a form here at the Band Office to 
be filled out Deletions, transfers, death, manages, change of name still must 
be recorded as an event that has happened so that I may change the Band list 
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Adm ñistrator and contact person is Lisa 
Robinson at 1 -888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724 -4385. 

To all Tla -o-qui -echt First 
Nations Membership 

HaShilthSo 
P.O. Box 1383 

Pert Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

First Name: 
Mailing Address: 

Initial: Last Name: 

City: 
Postal Code: 

pet Nation: 
.wallon: 

Phone: 
t,,1 N (You must enter your First Nation to be on our list) 
(]Change of address iota amen 

a a 

We need to update our 
mailing list. 

Please forward your most 
recent address to our 

Administration address @ 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
P.O. Box 18 

Tofino, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

Attention: Hazel Curley 

ATTENTION 
Toquaht Band Membership 

I am requesting Toquaht Band 
membership contact me with current 
address and telephone numbers. This 
is necessary to keep everyone updated 
on any band business meetings being 
held and to receive a monthly newsier. 

with a medical thane. 
Also, please come into register your 

newborn babies as soon as possible. I 

will require your child's large birth 
certificate showing both parents name 
and a signed consent form requesting 
your child be registered in the Toquaht 
Band. 

Please contact Band Membership 
Clerk: Pat Noah, Monday to Friday 9 
to4:30. 

Tseshaht Community 
Access Program (CAP) Site 

Salary:- commensurate with qualifications 
and experience. 

Applications must be received prior to 12 noon, 
Thursday, March 2, 2000. Send resume Including ref- 
erences as follows; 

Executive Director, 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383 (courier: 5001 Mission Rd.) 

Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2 
Fax: (250) 723-0463, www.nuuchahnulth.org 

The Tsesha r CAP site is looking for volunteers for teaching Tseshaht members 

compute basics in the following areas: 

m Word Processing: Word 97 & Word Perfect 

Internet: Netscape, MCS Internet Explorer, E -mail, Surfing 

Accounting: Excel 

Hardware: Scanning, Web cam, Digital cameras 
Tseshaht CAP site is also looking for interested band members to sign up for 
these computer basics wanes. 

A time to teach. share, learn for the next millennium.' 
If you are interested in either leaching or teaming computer basics, please call 
Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Office @ 250 -724 -0229. 

FAMILY CARE HOMES - WANTED 
TheNuuchah -nulth Community and Human Services Program is looking for 

Nuu. chah -ninth First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care. The 
home would be expected to: 

provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment 
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural family 
work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team members 
provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to child's 
needs 

and to be willing to participate in training in family care. 

The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records Check and 
provide references. 

If you are interested contact Charlotte Rempanen at (250)72A-3232. 

The Hesquiaht Rediscovery Society Presents 

GUIDE /YOUTH WORKER TRAINING PROGRAM 
MAY 5 TO 18, 2000 

AT IUSIIK, HESQUIAT HARBOUR 

FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN SAFE. HEALTHY AND MEANINGFUL 

OuIDOOR RECREATION AND CULTURAL EDUCATION. 

This Intensive training Includes: Red Cross Wilderness First 
Aid, Lifesaving, Canoe /Kayaking. Program Development /Or- 
ganization and Cultural Programs. 
For further Information and registration farms contact: 

Karen Charleson. Hesqulaht Rediscovery Society, 
PO Box 2000, Torino, B.C. VOR 270 

Phone /Fax: (250) 670 -1120 

ATTENTION 
The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services is seeking a 

Nuu -clah -mitt) family from the West Coast who would like to 

adopt or provide long term foster care for a single child and a 

group of three children. Interested persons should contact social 

worker John Maybe at 724 -3232 
./ 
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NCN Exchange Student Update 
By Sabrina Halvorsen, Uchucklesaht, 
For Ha-Shllth-Sa 

Well I'm here again. Nothing much re- 
ally happened this month. Except this 
weekend I'm going on a Holiday with my 
host parents Karen & Ole, and my host 

brother Henrik and his girlfriend Mane. 
Also the new exchange student that just 
moved in with us last week_ Her name is 

Michelle. It should be fun. We are going 
to their summer cottage in Jylland. We 

are leaving this Saturday (Feb 2th)_ It'll 
be for about a week. 
And I found our that I'll be doing a pre- 

sentation about Canada and my family t 

Rotary in June the 21st. It has to be i 

Danish so wish me luck. I'm pretty nor 
us but I guess I have slot of time. 

And school is fine. Still pretty difficult 
parish is still my hardest subject. It's 
comity the only class that makes m 

work and answer questions. It's pretty 

DO WE KNOW YOUR 
PRESENT ADDRESS? 

Every two weeks after the Ha- 
ShBth -Sa is published, we receive 
many papers back from the post 
office marked "MOVED, LEFT NO 
FORWARDING ADDRESS'. These 
are the ones that get deleted from the 
mailing list. 

Thanks to those that take the 
time to send see their new address. 
However, if you do not send in 
your new address, you will STOP 
receiving the paper, 

So, d the paper isn't getting to 
you, please send us your NAME, 
MIDDLE NAME. ADDRESS, POSTAL 
CODE, MST NATION & PHONE NUM- 
BER. 

lb those who receive misguided 
papers, kindly return to sender 
asap and well remove it from the 
mailing list. Thank you. 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
PO, Box 1383, Pon Alberni. B.C. 

VOY 7h52 
Phone: 1250)724 -5757 
Fax: 1240)723 -0463 
E -malt: hashith@islsmIner 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
2000 Press Schedule 
Deadline Issue Printing 
Feb 4 - Feb 10 

Feb 18 - Feb 24 
Mara - Mar 9 
Mar 17 - Mar 23 

Mar31 - Apr6 
Apr14 - Apr20 
Apr 28 May4 
May 12 - May 18 

May 26 - June) 
June9 - Joie 15 

June23 - June 29 
July? - July 13 

July 21 - July 27 

For more information on deadline 
/ printing dates, and advertising 
rates, call David Windsor. Ha- 
Shilfh -Sa Editor /Manager, at 
(250)724 -5757, 

hard to keep up. 

And I'm starting 
to 
performance 

Write 

the school which 
is in March. All 
of the exchange 
students have to 

perform some- 
thing hing for ,the 
school. I'm still not In sure on what I'm 
going to do, but Ell write you next time 
to say how 

[ 
went. 1 was thinking of 

doing a play and song (in which of 
course I wouldn't sing, but help with), 
and l was also thinking of presenting 
myself in the Native language. Well I think 
that's all for now, so I'll say vi ses, tit 
next time, Sabrina. 

S. I'd like to say Happy Anniversary 
to my pare., Phyllis &John Halvorsen 
for February 19th. Have a good one 
kerlichilsen din dotter i Danmark, Sabrin 

ATTENTION 
HUU- AY -AHT FIRST 
NATION MEMBERS 

The General Membership Meeting 
is scheduled for 

Saturday, March 25, 2000 
at 9:00 a.m. 

(March 26, 2000 if necessary) 
at Ran field. B.C. 

If necessary, transportation 
will be provided. 

Please contact Arlene at the 
Hoo-ay-aht Administration Office 

250 -728 -3414 or Toll Free 
1488 -644 -4555 before 

March 17, 2000 

Klecko's 
On Behalf of my brothers, sisters and 
mother, I would like to thank all those 
people who were there for my little 
brother, Richard Dean. l am not going to 

name names because l would end up fill. 
ing Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

My brother has hods trying and depress- 
ing time waiting for a kidney transplant. 
Ile got a transplant just before the New 
Year began. This was a terrific New 
Year's preset for him. 1 got to see my 
brother shortly after he woke up after his 
operation. 1 spent the New Year count 
down with him, which had not been done 
since l was 18. Ile is doing great and is 
happy That the kidney he received took, 
so are we. 

!would like. thank Marion Andrew and 

Eva Johnson for helping me get a place 
in Vancouver. I would also like to say a 

BIG THANK YOU to Tommy Mark, his 
girlfriend Jennifer and their children for 
taking care of my seven children for me, 
while I spent a few days by my brother's 
side. 

And, THANK YOU to my wonderful and 
courageous mom, Agnes John for stay- 
ing in Vancouver with my brother until 
he comes hone. 
Thank you Auntie Sophie for being there 
with my mom and brother and giving 
daily support to them. I love you auntie. 
I am gong to finish now. 1 am getting 
carried away. 
To my little brother I love you a LOT 
and am so happy that you are getting bet- 
ter. Soon, you'll be home. Be strong I 

already know that you are happy. 
With all my love, Dance Savvy (nee: 

Dean) 

Memorial Potlatch 
for the late 

Norma Shirley 
Smith- Caxton 

May 20th, 2000 
1:00 p.m. 

Zeballos at the 
Community Hall. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Open invitation 

Dora Frank will host 
a Memorial Potlatch 
September 23, 2000, 

To Deluder East Residents and 
AhoumhtChristian Fellowship: CI.ASSIFI13ll 
Klecko, Klecko for all your prayers. 
I've been here in the Jubilee since Dee 
29/99. 1 miss everyone at home so 
much I'm so grateful to those who 
came to visit, you made my day. IP, 
Kathy, Dave, Doreen, my circle group, 
Ron, Marge, Christine, Abby, Tim, 
Jack, Lie. Sharon, Howard, especially 
my own family, Barb for spending a 

week with me, this from the Char- 
lottes. 
To my brother Nick, I cry once in a 

while when I think of your determine. 
tion to see me by hiking, on the may 
back no one picked you up until the wee 
hours of the morning. Then a stranger 
came along and took you to his place m 
sleep, your f were blistered and 

ankles sore. 1 love you beat 
To my brother Ray who stayed here all 

the time. I had so many setbacks. 
Your shoulders came in handy. Love 

To the ht Christian Fellowship, 
thank you for your continued prayer. 
I've had one setback after another but I 

knew you were praying. My own 
doctor didn't think 1 would make it but 
he doesn't know the power there is in 
praye . 

Louie Frank and his wife. God bless 
you, I I was just praying that morning 
you came 

to 
hear body pay, 

Since then live improved- To Luke and 
Delores, thank you for the powers and 
the rest who bought flowers and 
balloons. Thank you to everyone for 
Me cards and get well wishes, especially 
everyone who signed the book. 
With that I will close. I miss you all so 

much. Love ya. I'll be home soon, 
Be I, Touch 
PS. A belated Happy New Year to all and 

hope the New Year brings you good heal. 
and a better chance to (mason your families 
Love ya. 

Chid' Earl Maquina George and 
Sirs Josephine George 

Request the honor of your pe000eeo 

At the Marriage of their daughter 
Ilene Sutherland 

To Mr. Fehr Thames, - 

Onn of Robert Thomas. 

Wedding- February 26, 2000 
3 00 pm. - Mohr Mahl Gym, 

Port Alberni 
Reception S p.m. 
Y2K- casual wear 
All are welcome! 

KINQUASHTAKAMIILTHAHT 
INNRADON 

The potlatch will be held to honor the 

memories of her grandchildren: Keenan 
Martin, born March 11/95, left us Sep- 

tember 23/97; lade Manin, bote De- 

cember 8/98, left us December 8/98. 
The family is working on location and 

other details. For information please 
contact Don Frank at (250) 725 -2663 
or Ivey Martin at (250) 725 -2299. 

All of our Mends and relatives are 
Cordially Oohed to attend the 

Seating of 
Raymond Rend Chadeson 

12:00 noon 
October 7, 2000 

Alberni Athletic Hall 

MEMORIAL FOR 

JULIA SMITH 

Automotive Marine 
BOAT FORSALE 

MV Ropo -no license. 40' fiberglass. 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Freezer system only 2 years ole 

Harold Link (250)670-2311. 

1962 Mania RX7, 5 spd. Excellent con- 
dime. was 52,500.00 -. Now $1,800.00 
a,b -o, New rear brakes and tires, low 
km's, lady driven. Call (250) 954 -9404 
after 6 p.m. and on weekends. 

D&M Autoclean 
'Well do your dirty work' 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS TRUCKS- RV'S - BOATS 

7429 Nellie mm Highway 
Phone 720.2211 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Holing, Reasonable Rates 
Tan Gus, 5231 Hector Road ion Atmnl. 
B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975 

I am Baking employment as a Heavy Duty 
Equipment operator with several years of 
experience. Please phone David Andrew 
at (250) 923 -3207. 

/NEE. JOHN /JACK) 
Fits CHOU -AH 

March 25, 2000 
Wameesh Cultural Centre 
Tsaxoa - Gold River, BC 

Breakfast: 8:00 -10: 00 am. 
Ceremonies to begin right attar 

the meal. 
The Immediate family is 

requested to keep close contact 
and forward current phone 

numbers and addresses, 
especially as the memorial gets 

closer. 
For more Information, contact: 
Vellum e (250) 332 - 5305 or 

Janice ®(250) 332 - 5227 

MARSHALL REUNION 2000 

EMPLOYMENPOOOREYCHAT THE 
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP 

CENTER 
SERVICES WE OFFER: 

Individual Employment and Education' 
Counselling 

Help in developing an effective 
and covering lever 

Provide iiofonnation regarding em- 
ployment, mining funding, and general 

El inquiries 
Teaching effective Job search tech- 

niques 

lob and Training board with current 
information 

Photocopy and fax service 
Telephone for local lob search 

Call 723 -8281 and ask for Jeff, 
Employment Counsellor 

Employers wishing to post lob Vacan- 
cies are invited to call or visit 

Pon Alberni Friendship Center. 

It was great to see many relatives at the family meeting held in Nov. 26 '99 
and In. 22'00. During those meetings we formed a planning committee: 
Al Titio:723 -4484. Roman Frank: 6709611, Pearl Dorwmd:723 -2014. 
Karen Adams: 670 -9620. Rose Thomas: 723 -5478. Glenda Frank: 724 -0888. 
Linda Marshall:726 -1224. Walter Marshall: 754 -1224. Tony Marshall's 
daughters: 724 -1098. 
We have started some raffles, 5050 draws, garage sales and are planning a 

seafood banquet to be held at the Notre Dame Church basement, 4731 Burke 
Rd. Pon Alberni on March 21'00 at 5:00 p.m. Come and enjoy asea food dinner 
for 87.00 a plate. 
The following meeting will be a Potluck supper to be held in Ahousaht at the 
lighthouse on March 2.2000. 
For further information, please call Pearl Durward at 723 -2014. 

'Smarmy.. (Rainbow Gardens) 

Share your talents 
with your elders 

Volunteers required for the 

following tasks 

Give demonstrations 
and/or teach basket weaving, 

carving, painting, etc. 

We also need cultural 
entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson tele- 
phone # 724-5655 

FOR SALE 
40' Examiner. Call Robert Sr. 

(250) 7244799 

4 Horse Mercury Outboard Motor. 
Real good condition. Used only in fresh 

water. Asking 1400,00. 
Call Tan Pad 283 - 2483 

Canoe Building 
Will build canoe, or teach how to build 

canoe for anyone interested. From 
Beach Canoe to 40 footer. 

Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807 

BOAT FOR SAIL 
MN Ocean Rae 440 length shrimp 

troller. Lots of equipment included. For 
more information phone 1- 250 -758- 
5564 Larry Maxwell, Nanaimo, BC 

FOR SALE 
Ocean Breve, 41,5 foot troller by 

12.5 foot wide. For more 
information call Nelson Keillah Jr, 

(250)723 -3694 

n e.. 
Fagg ma i 
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CRISIS LINE 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking 
for both fund -raising volunteers and phone 

line operators. This is a unique opportu- 
nity to reach out and help people in your 
community. Volunteers team valuable 
skills they will use throughout their 
lives either professionally or personally. 
Training 60 hours in length and will cover 

variety of topics. Phone line operators 
are required to give 24 hours a month of 
volunteer service to the Crisis Line. 
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is a canó- 
dential twenty-four hour service which 
problem solve with its callers and gives 
the appropriate referrals based on the 
needs of the caller. The Crisis Line oper- 
ates wenry four hours a day, seven days 

week. For the past 5 yeas the Crisis 
Line has serviced a wide geographical are 
which includes Pon Alberni, Bamfel4 the 

West Coast, etc. The Crisis Line is 
armed by both adult and teen volunteers. 

The Oasis Line Operates MM a Teen Line 
which can be reached at 723 -2040 and 

an Adult Line which can be reached at 

7233050. The Crisis Line also offer 
toll free number for long distance callers. 
The next class will begin in March. The 
deadline to be interviewed for the Feb. 

29, 2000. A consensus will be taken at 

the interviews to see whether day lime 
classes or night time class would be pre- 

ferred. 
To book an appointment for an inter- 
view or for more information call the 

Crisis Line Business Office ät723- 
2323, Tuesday- Friday 9:00am - 
5:OOpm. Ask for Tanya Buxton. 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made border; rings, brace- 
lets, pendants, brooches, earrings & 
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7 
Phone:723 -8170. 

FOR SALE 
Native desigrredjewellery on gold orsil- 

rings earrings, bracelets, pendants 
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550. 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop - 
per, gold engraving,stone setting. Con- 
tall Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611 

or Cell 954 -9404 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested 
in native carvings such as: coffee table 
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems. canoes, 
leave message for Charlie Mickey at 

724.8609 nc/o Box 40, 7 hallo, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide for school projects. Call 

Julia Landry a 724-051218 -Spin 
weekdays). 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Transcribing in phone meetings, 
research projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807. 

WANTED 
Ladies who went to Alberni Indian Resi- 
dential School for support on sexual abuse 
issues between 1948 to 1962. Please 
write to Alice (lames) Large; 4A Fraser 
Lane, Victoria B.C., V9A 7N2 or phone 
collect 1 -250 -479 -0434. 

Mobile Home For Sale 
1993 Princeton, Mobile Noma n. X 708. 
1200 square f Meal space. 2 Bedroom, 
kitchen, dining roan, living root 12'oie 
addition family, bedroom or office, Burk, 
vacuum, dishwasher, 2 Ceiling fans, 2 

skylights, Sandal, wage shed. Heat pump 
with AC. Beach Lake Access I hour to 

Uchelet I bv2omenenE Totem SI9000 
month pd rent. Taxa: 5575.00 Asking: 

572,000. Pu (Negotiable) By am^nnnmt 
obit. NOAGFNTSI Phew ß4- 5290,062- 
10325 Lakeshore Rd 

TRADI ORAL 
Ina Mau. 

DUGOUT CANOES 
num. 

rr. ebeaeo taon Tao -saga 
33' Dugout for sale 

cBert cDavtd 
JJoa -cho -nags 

,Almrkomt came Ake. taps 

Nw-wsue _ .r 
u .et. 

Vey San -1250) rmseal 

iCumt'a 
Advisory for Histories, 

Governance, and Constitu- 
tions (forming governments). 

contact Harry Lucas 
724 -5807 or 724 -5809 

or Incas u roda r.alberni.net 

FREE LANGUAGE CI A..FS 
at Hupacasath Hall. Language In- 
strucnn- Tat Tanosh. Monday and 

Wednesday Nights, 7 pm .9 per. 
(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Patenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 

Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME- coo kleco. 

EdwardTaloasir. CettifiedLinguiS 

Weslcoast Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and their 

Children 
on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

FORSALE 
Carving tools. Custom made knives, basic 

set includes I straight blade, 2 hooked 
lades, r planer blade. mede call Tom et 

725- 2918. (Now al blades meteoroid, nigh 
carbon steel & tempered. HANDLES EX- 
TRA) 

Wihayaqa7cik 
Traditional Artist 

Original paintings, carvings (small 
totems and plaques). 
Watsitnis' prints and a few 
( -shirts available, 
Ph: (250) 670 -9557, 
cel: (250) 213 -3281 
Or e -mail 
wihayagaclk ®yahoo. com 

A 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
Al the Teshaht Administrative Build- 
ings, Pon Alberni. For more Wort.. 
tion call the Tseshaht First Nations 

Office at(250)724 -1225. 

t gIaslI Afar 4-ware 
by Elizabeth Worthy 

2 - 1636 Peninsula 
Ucluelet, BC 
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evw 
ti Dream 

Self sufficiency through economic independence 

1,1 

Thursday, 23rd 

The NEDC youth 
conference highlights 
career opportunities, 
planning processes, 

business development, 
networking and has 

been developed for 
entrepreneurs 

19 -29 years of age. 

kl 

12- 1:30pm Registration 
Light lunch 

1:30 -2pm 

1 -2pm Career Planning Strategies- Getting There 
From Here- Shawn Atleo, Umeek Consultants 

Energy Break -3rd Draw 

2:30.3:30pm Business Planning -On The Road to Success 
Marc Masso, NEDC 

Traditional Welcome- Bob Thomas, Tsesthaht Elder 
Opening Address- Darleen Watts, NEDC Chair 
Welcome- Nene Van Volsen, Conference MC 

2- 3:30pm The World We Live In-Cross Cultural Workshop - 
Matt Vickers, Vickers &Associates 

3:30 -4pm 

44:30pm 

4:30- 4:45pm 

2- 2:30pm 

3:30- 4:15pm 

Energy Break- 1st Draw 

NYAC Presentations 

Conference Adjourns for the day -Nene Van Volsen 

Business Planning Breakout Sessions: 
-Financing the Dream -Dan Samuel -NEDC 
-Marketing-Making it Happen -Beverly O'Neil 
-Legal Constraints -Know what it's about 
-Personal Credit-You & your credit rating -Jan 
Dahl, CIBC 

5-5:15pm Conference Adjourns for the day -Nene Van Volsen 

This three day event Friday, 24th 
features a 7.8am 
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Trade fair 

Entertainment 

Prizes 

8- 8:30am 

8:30 -10am 

Breakfast 

Welcome to the day -Nene Van Volsen 

Corporate Opportunities -Panel Members from 
BOM, Provincial Gov't, Centra Gas, BC Hydro 

6:30pm Gala Dinner 

Saturday, 25th 
8 -9am 

9- 9:15am 

9:15- 10:15am 
10-10:30am 

T0:30-1115am 

& 

Registration Fee 

$ 20 /person 

T1:15am-12pm 

Energy Break. 2nd Draw 

Breakfast 

Welcome To The Day- Nene VanVolsen 

So You Need More Training- Panel from 
BCIT, kV. N.E.C. Community Skills Centre, 
Native Education Centre & Malaspina College 

Industry Opportunities -Breakout Sessions: 
Tourism- Your Key to the future- Connie Nookemis 
-Technology- Using Todays Tools for Tomorrow - 
Rick Jacko 
film Industry-Star Power -Tina House 

-Fine Arts- Beyond the Stereotype- Connie Sterrit 

12-1pm Lunch- Entertainment by Ha- Ho -Payuk Students 

10;1$-10:45am 

10:45-1.1:45ani 

Energy Break -4th Draw 

11 :45am- 12:15prin 

tlu-may-i-ich 12:15- 1:30pm 

The Treaty Process Dreaming About Tomorrow- 
Archie Little 

Closing the Conference- Nene Van Volson & NYAC 

Lunch- Fashion Show -Denise Williams 

N.E.D.C. PROGRAMS & SERVICES 
1. Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, technology, youth, and innovation for business loans 
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 1st Nations living within the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes 
of business 

3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized business loans 

4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business loans 

5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for persons with a disability 
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable loan component 
7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described as anyone between the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive - training, mentoring and business 
counselling 

8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan component 

9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans 

10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be available to assist with large projects 
11. Training: limited funding available to assist the business training needs of NEDC clients 
12. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line service givers 
13. Community Economic Development: community planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity building 
All loans and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. For more specific information about a business loan or support program, please contact th 

`NEDC main office at 250.724.3131 

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, I pm to 4:30 pm, SAT. SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 

03/4.. 
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